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employed.

Improved

RoUer

Gin.

Some of the finest threads ever spun were
of cotton. The eizes in common use in the
manufacture of cloths vary from a\)outNo.·30

to No. 80, the higher number being the finest;

bu t in tae report of the great Exhibition of
1851, we find notices of yarns exhibited by
one British manufacturer of numbers 200, 400
and 600. Another exhibited a sample of yarn,

which, measured by the same standard, would
be .numbered 900.

And the very finest, a

thread so extremely small that it would require
167 miles to weigh one pound, would number,
by the same gauge, over 5,000.

There were

no silk or linen threads that would compete
with these.
The finest cotton yarns ever made were spun
by native artists in India, but the finenes! is
not uniform.

Modern cotton machinery pro

duces a thread of

greater average fineness,

though not as small at some individual points.
Cotton has been raised in China since the

thirteenth century; but the Sea Island, or

black seed cotton of our country, the finest
and most valued cotton used by civilized
nations, was impQrted from Jamaica and Per

crushing of the seeds. The difficullies incident I drive A down upon C with any required degree partial to sea air, and problLbly to the employ
to the use of these giIl!l are quite numerous, of pressure. J is a table or feeding-board, on ment of eo.lt mud, rushes, &c., as a dressing,
not the leas� of which is the very serious which the cotton to be ginned is placed. A it is now raised with profit, under all its dis

take fire from friction; and sufficient space is left between the edge of J advantages, at points 150 miles from the sea.
the bearings are almost invariably changed to and the face of B, to allow the seed to drop Mr. Chichester's gin is pronounced by parties
through and escape. The roller A is driven familiar with this material, to be the best yet
charcoal in a very short time.

tendency to

The machine represented in the accompany- simply by" rolling contact" with C, and con
ing engravings, Figs. 1 and 2, is the invention sequently there can be no differenee in the
length of its fiber, and more especially its fin e of Mr. L. S. Chichester, and was patented on velocity of their surfaces. The upper curved
ness and peculiarly delicate character,makes it Febru&ry 3rd, of the present year. It is a edge of the plate B, is about three-eighths of
unfit for ginning or separating from the seeds, roller gin. One roller is steel, the other is an inch from the bite, or point of contact, of
in the ordinary mauner-tearing it by saws iron covered with firm vulcanised india rubber. the rollers. On first being pushed forward,
namooco, in 1786, and its culture· was fairly

established in the three succeeding years. The

and the machine still in vogue for ginning

this material, consists simply of two small
rollers of wood.

The first gins ever used,

even on upland or short-staple cotton, were on
a similar principle. The rollers catch the fibers
and draw them forcibly through, while the
seeds are excluded on account of their size.
To make the angle sufficiently great, however,
to repel the seed, it is necessary to make the
rollers very small in diameter; and the amount
of ordinary cotton ginned by one man or
woman before the invention of Whitney's saW
gin; was only about eight pounds per day. The
long-staple is better adapted to this mode of
ginning; still an operator without horse power
will gin but about twenty-five pounds per day j

and with all the power which can be desired,

The surfaee of

the latter gives exactly the

the loose fibers of the cotton are drawn through

produced.

It certaiuly appears to us the best

within our knowledge.

We have seen it in

operation, ginning the finest varieties, worth
one dollar or more per pound, with great
rapidity, and performing the operation in a
manner absolutely perfect.
For further

particulars, address :-" The

by a simple contact with A, until they are Union Roller Cotton Gin Co., No.6 Liberty
ill-suited to resist seeds. A separate plate, caught by the bite and carefully separated street, New-York."
.'_F.
therefore, is provided, the edge of which is from the seed with just sufficient violence to
Natnm the �I.'eacher.
near the bite of the rollers, and the seeds, while keep the latter continually turning, an opera
Hugh Miller says, iR his last great work,
being stripped, lie in the angle, not between tion which is materially aided by the vibratory
"The Testimony of the Rocks," that there is
the rollers, but between this plate and the movement of B. To iD crease the effect of the
scarce an architectural ornament of the Gothie
upper roller. By slightly curving upwards the rollers in pulling the fibers, the surface of A
or Grecian styles which may not be found as
edge of the plate, a much greater angle is made is fluted, as represented in Fig. 1; but the
fossils existing in the rocks. The Illoden
of
parts
all
short,
acting
in
its
and,
to repel the seed than is secured even by the fiutings,
dron, says Mr. Miller, was sculptured into
use of much smaller rollers, in the ordinary surface, are kept very highly polished or
gracefully arranged rows of pointed and
manner. To facilitate the action, a slight but burnished. This machine has ginned at the
closely imbricated leans, similar to those into
rapid movement is given to the plate by a rate of 10 pounds per hour, the cotton, as
which the Roman architects fretted the torus
device, which will be described below.
IT.ay be supposed, not only possessing the
of the Corinthian order. The Sigittaria were
Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a character, but presenting the appearance of fluted columns, ornately carved in the line of
desired action on the fiber, but would be very

section of Mr. Chichester's gin.

II.

A represents

having been cleaned by the ordinary roller

eteel roller, about 20 inches long, between gin.

The

appearance of

the fiber when

channeled flutes; the Lepidodendra bore, ac

cording to their species, sculptured scales, or
the bearings, and about one and a quarter exhibited in the market, is at present a matter
lozenges, or egg· like hollows, set in a sort of
Many efforts have been made to invent rapid inches in diameter. B represents the plate of great commerci8J importance, as the pur
frame, and relieved into knobs and furrows j
gins for Sea Island cotton. One planter is described, and C the india-rubber roller, three chasers are mainly in England and France,
all of them furnishing .examples of a delicate
reported to have expended $5,000 in experi inches in diameter. The plate, B, is rigidly and are prejudiced against new inventions for
diaper work, like that eo admired in our more
ments, and many inventions have been at fixed upon a shaft, D. On one end of this this purpose, as they have found the product
ornate Gothic buildings, such as Westminster
tempted by others with little better success. shaft, D, outside the frame, is mounted a generally inferior.
Abbey, or Canterbury and Chichester Oathe
the action is very slow.

The great merit of the roller gin is the per

fection of the product;
damage the staple.

it does not rub or

The action on the fiber is

a simple grasping and pulling.

Few of the

substitutes have been equally simple in their

croBs-piece, as represented, on which are two

rollers D' D'.

A wheel, F, mounted on the

shaft of C, is slightly scollopped, or cam-

shaped, on its periphery, as will be observed

on close inspection;

and these successive
ae tion; or if so, few or none have siezed the eleve.tions and depressions acting on the two
fiber with equally soft fingers. Metallic rollerl, rollers, D' D', give to the shaft D, and conpressed together with sufficient force to seize sequently to the plate B, a very rapid and
the fine filaments, crush and dest roy their positive vibrating motion, to the extent of
texture.

The material of

the old fashioned nearly one-eighth of

rollers is hickory wood, the diameter is but

from 8 to 12 inches, else the rollers would

. spring apart and allow the entrance

and

to C, and G is

II.

far more exguisite in their de

No one can rise from the
except the increased trouble of picking and perusal of Mr. Miller's volume, without feeling
ginning it. Its pods or bolls are smaller than convinced that it is one of the most interest
those of the ordinary Mexican, or short ing and erndite contributions to scientific

staple-cotton ;

bu� the main

sign

and finish.

difficulty, as literature of modern times.
",�."
If this

before observed, lies in the ginning.

or any other gin is completely successful, the
price of the goods may be cheapened, and the

Nlaa:ara SOBPenoion Bridge.

This bridge appears to be a profitably con

During the past year, ending April,
an ineh at the acting production of fine cotton very much increased. cern.
The growth of this plant, originally confined the report of the company, receJltly publish

edge. E is a small fan-wheel, which serves to

seven-eighths of an inch, and as a consequence, remove any of the fibers which might adhere

bearings must be provided at intervals of only

There are no extraordinary difficulties con drals, only

nected with the raising of Sea Island cotton,

stiff brush hinged to the

to a few islands on the coast of South Carolina ed,

and Georgia, has now been -round to succeed

stMeS that the revenue amounted to
$41,963, disbursements, $4,507, thus showing

points H, which serves also to strip the roller over a very large tract of country, including that the working expensel are· but small. The
A. I, I, are thumb-screw., which serve to nearly or quite the whole of Florida. Although dividend which it p",ys averages 15 per cent.
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LIST O F P ATENT CL AIMS
"sued from the United State. Patent Offiee
FOR

THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 23, 1857.

GAS GltNERATOlls-Napoleon Aubin. of Albany, N.
I do not claim the mixing of materials for making
gas, Dor the introduction of gas making materials into a
retort by means of a charger, nor the described method
of closing the retort. nor the introduction of highly heat
ed steam into the retort. for such devices have been
either known. used or patented before.
I claim the use of a charger arranged and operated sub.
staruially as set forth.
PRINTIJlG PREBBES-F. L. Bailey. of Boston. Mass.: I
claim. the combination and arrangement of the nipper.
s
n
t a
h d
�a�e �� ��e:ft��t er�WNh� s�bs���ti��� a� J!!��ibed�
and whether said springs be made stationary or adjusta
ble laterally on their shaft.
I do not claim a sliding platen or plate movin� out
����iroeb�hpt��t!rle form tor the purp08e of recelving
But I claim the sliding carrier or plate D', when made
to move in an an inclined or vertical dir.ection for the
purpose Bet forth.
I abo claim the combination of the sheet carrier or
e l o
t
i
Fr1:::e ¥>; � �h�hYit �fid���s��h�� iy �:; :s:t��: l�g
e printed, and also
t s
s i
FO� �i �i;g ;�e I:;!::ri�n �� t J!t::!!'e�
REDUCING TOPSAILs-Thomas Batty, of Brooklyn, N.
Y.; I claim. first, The arrangement of one or more bunt
pennants. H, connected with the front of the sail. passing
up the front thereof, and connected with the yard, and of
a crane neck piece I. or ils equivalent attached to the
yard to work up and down said l?ennant or pennants.
substantially as set forth, so that lD lowering the yard,
the wind may be expelled from the bunt of the sail
towards the sides j.n the manner substantially as rep
resented in fig. 2.
Second, The arrangement of the flat blocks. c c,
n ts
e
�: ��fot�lh.of the
���d��b":t��tfalf; �s :�lfo� th� p��;o s
[In the many reefing devices for sails hitherto employM
ed. they have a tendency to gather the bunt or slack of
the sail towards the center, and thus it catches the wind
and bulges old, rendering it difficult to tie the reefing
cords. By this improvement, as the yard is lowered. the
wind is pressed entirely out of the center of the sail
towards the edges. causing it to come snug up to the
yard, in which condition it is easily held, and the reef
points or cords tied round the yard to secure it. !t is an
excellent improvement.]
POLISHING RAW HIDE WHIPs-Eugene Blattner. of
Philadelphia. Pa.: I dg not confi.ne myself to the precise
means described of driving the nooked spindles. as that
may be accomplished in a vaNety of ways.
Hut I claim the grinding pulley. I, and spindles d and
m. when a simultaneous rotary motion is imparted to the
same. and when they are arranged for joint operation,
substantially in the manner set forth and for the purpose
specified.
HOLDING AND ADJ'USTING PLANE IRONS IN THEIR
STOCKS-W. W. Chipman, of Lowell. Mass.: 1 claim the
use and application of the apparatus for holding and ad
j n t
e iron. snbstantially as and for the pur;�!� ae ��i��d�
GRINDING MILL-Ezra Coleman. of Philadelphia,
Pa.: I am aware that concaves have been adjusted eCM
centrically in order to grind finer or coarser, but not to
grind faster or slower. therefore I do not claim an eccen
tric adjustment orthe concave of a grinder.
I claim having the concave ofa cob cutter adjusted in
a circular line concentric with its axis and relatively to
the mouth of the feed hopper. by means substantially as
specified, so that it may be set to grind faster or slower,
substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
The means specified for ensuring the rotation of the
cob cutter with the grinder and its retention in proper
place where the grinder is adjusted longitudinally, sub..
stantially as and fbr the purposes set forth.
[This m ll is very peculiar in its construction both as
regards thei mechanism for cutting up corn stalks into
feed. and that for grinding grain So as to produce flour or
me al. The ribs of the grindin&, cylinder are so con..
structed that they cut for one half their length, and act
as mortars or pestles alollg the other haif. and there by
operate more effectually upon the grain. The concave
of the cob grinder is made adjustable, concentric with ita
axis. and can be set to cut faster or slower according to
the power at hand. The grinding cylinder and cob cutM
ter are on the same shaft. and both rotate together, but
are independent in their longitudinal adjustment. and the
two are partially separated by an elastic guard. so that
nails cannot pass from the grinding hopper to the knives
or stalk cutters. This mill, as a whole. is a very perfect
machine. occupying but little space. and with a fanner
can cut up feed and grind and bolt flour very rapidly and
perfectly.]
SAW SET-Jacob Erdle. of West Bloomfield. N. Y., I
do not claim feeding the saw teeth to the punch by
r dir
o a
::���f �he �a�;. fu r rh�t [s � �:fl������ �::���yg:i
p
fO h r
de e
:tI�� i �ra��fh:�:'� ;l�i!���b:��, � SK{, w\� ri��e;�
nected to the bar H, as shown. t.he bar H being actuated
by the level' J, and the whole arranged substantially as
described for the purpose of feeding the saw teeth to the
punch in either direction as described.
[The devices claimed are very simple and efficient
fcr the purpose of feeding the saw teeth to the punch
both ways. and the punch is so adjusted that a perfeet or
true bearing action of the punch on the teeth is obtained
to give it the proper set.]
A
de phia.
p��3i�lai! b��:th!����; a��� d��c�g!� l
VAPOR BURNERs-Horatio Fairbank,. of South
Brookfield. Mass.: I do not claim a burner formed
a vapor reservoir. and one or more secondary jets orwith
jet
pipes, for the purpose of vaporizing the liquid of the
wick. so that the vapor so produced from said liquid may
be bUl'ned &8 they may issue from a gas burner or jet
ut
pi e
e
f c\�'i��� i ����;�t ;d���!�r�t!:vVaa.:o�rb���z:;. e:�
fg::�:t��e,:��l\,:d�����iI!(!��liI;; Pl,e ��!��::r Yo
rotate on the body ofthe burner concentrically
therewith,
and constructed so as to be capable
entirely or
partially closing the recess D, so that ofaireither
may
be
more or less from the same, and heat be confinedexcluded
therein
lIubstantially in manner
and for the purpose as specified:
when the said recess is provided
with
a
secondary
j'i:t or
burner, to operate as explained.
CEN"rRAL DRAJ'T JOINT 01' CARRIAGES-Luther O.
e
d t S
����
�t����i:��ri-�g���!t �:£ c�� s�r�ctf�:� e�r�
set forth. but would include all modification. which SUbM
stantially cmbrace my invention.
I claim the central draft joint, P. when constructed.
arranged and used substantially as dellcribed.
Y.;

VANE GOVERNOR I'OR STEAM ENGINES. &c.-Fran
cis Gustine, of Medford. Mass. j I claim the disks or vanes
E, operating directly upon the valve rod toes as de"
scribed. whereby the valve is actuated by the varying
deflections of the vanes, as set forth.
VALVULAR ARRANGEMENT FOR FAUCETS. &c.-Ed·
ward Hamilton. of Chicago, Ill. : I do not claim broadly
the employment of conical valves in water cocks. nor
broadly the arrangement of valves in such a manner as
that the pressure of the Buid shall keep the valves tight
in their seats-an example of both of these features may
be seen in (J. A. Fautz's faucet, 1853.
But I claim the employment of a hollow conical per..
forated valve, b, in the manner substantiaUy as de..
scribed.
[This valvular arrangement in faucets. while it se..
cures the keeping of them tight by fluid pressure easily.
prevents them from sticking or becoming fast, and en·
abIes them to endure much longer than other valves. by
obviating much friction.]
PUMPS-W. H. Harr�oJl, of Philadelphta, l')a.: I do
not desire to confine myself to the precise form of valve
or bucket shown, as the same may be considerably
varied without changing the result.
Neither do I claim the employment of two buckets
moved simultaneously in different directions.
.But I claim the cOlubiHation of the chamber, A, bar�
reli! a and a', valved buckets H and I, rock shaft V. lever
E and rods G and E, when the whole are arranged and
constructed for joint operation. substantially in the man·
ner and tor the purpose specified.
PICKER SAWING MACJ-llNEs-John Haw, of Old
Church. Va. ; 1 claim as an improvement in picker saw
mills the overhanging of the saw between braced guides.
d and e. the space between which is adjustable By
s i i, and slotted braces. I and m, operating a:s specifi�� l
CONSTRUCTING STonEs-W. L. Johnson, of J>eytons..
ville. fI'enn.; I am aware that �tores or other buildings
have been before constructed ia such manner as that the
fronts could be thrown open, being hinged at their sides
as doors. and that the shelves, counters, &e have been
built on trucks running or resting on rails laid in the floor
of the building, and do not wbh to be understood as lay..
ing any claim thereto.
I claim constructing the front.�, A A, with rails, b. cor
responding to those on the floor, and hinged or pivoted
thereto for the pUJ"pose ofthrowing down the said fronts
in the plain of tbe tioor, and fotming a continuous road
or track on -,vhich the trucki containing the counters.
goods, &e may be readily run out or clear of the build
in� as described.
MANUFACTURE Ol!' IRoN-"'m. Kelly. of Lyon Co.,
Ky.: I claim blowing the blasts of air. either hot or cold.
up and through a mass of liquid iron. the oxygen in the
air combining with the carbon in the iron causing a
greatly increased heat and boiling commotion in the fluid
mass, and decarbonizing and refining the iron.
SAWING Mn.L_J. G. Kennedy, of Cincinnati, 0.: I
do not claim any parts of the machinery composing the
}:fh�vement when taken separately for purposes set
liut I claim th� arrangement of the several parts of
machinery and saw employed in one frame, by which 1
am enabled to change and run the saw carriage in either
direction lor sawing both ways. or if desired, saw in one
direction. and run the carriage back. as usual. in the
other direction. witho ut sawing. all as represented, and
for purposes specified.
BORING MACHINES-L. B. Llord. of Warwick town.
:�tt:b��: lr:����d ��d gg����:l�� ll�Ftr�h� '!fea�hro01
hole as described.
FINISHING BRUSH HANDLEs_Th.omas Mitchell of
Lansingburg. N. Y. : I claim the arrangement and com
bination of mechanical devices set forth and described
in the above specification. constituting a machine to be
used for the purposes and in the manner set forth. viz.,
platform D. with revolving cutters shapod and operat
ing as described. crown saw O. with the arms. d d, and
the adjustable platform and cutter wheels. K and M,
with their cutters, substanti.ally as set forth in the speci�
ticatiowl and drawings.
HYDRA"'T-G. P. Perrine and J. E. Hoyle, of Rich.
c m e
o
i O
:g��.s!
�o���c l:j &�� a�����! � �o�bln��!: ;ilh
d
e a t i r
e o
�ls\�� Z;;r �r:riie��! ��� ih�Y ��l t: �l�� .:t:d�; :h�
t
s
t
��d :���rf?1�!h:f ili� �is��:Up, �:d th�P�t��P!ftKd�a��
therefrom for the purpose specified.
SUIPS' WINDLASSES-J. Peevy and Abraham San
born, of Bangor, Me. j We disclaim the mere placing of
the pawls above and below the fulcrum of theo lever.
But we claim the attachment ofthe pawls t the slides
a a'. operated and for the purpose
specified.
STRAIGHTENING KNIFE BLADES_H. Pierce, of Clare.
mont, N. II.; I do not claim the device for raising and
dropping theweight. and I do not wish to confine myself to
e
b� ::������t���d iE�1����°Ji�s��t!:���!::o���rn���
the tapering form of the blade. or both dies may be made
adjustable.
.But I claim the employment. in conjunction with a
drop weight of self·adjmting dies. in the mallner and for
the purpose set forth.
}JNAMELING IRON PIPES AND IIOLLOW WARE-Ed_
ward Pierce, of Philadelphia.: I claim the enamel.
�:ci���i���ifi'abi!,rf��: ���iae�n°t1�a�to��bef�:eetk!
core ilil inserted into the!mofd. in the manner and substan
tially as described.
SAFETY STEAM BOILERS"-W. G. Pike and I�aac R.
Scott, of \Valtham. Mass: We do not claim regulating
r b
n
n
i
. :�:
j��ft :�a �!t�&� �i:e� by ����!�1 ����:�ftil�� �
water chamber.
But we do claim the described arrangement of the bent
mercury tube. D. with its float and the parts immedi
ately connected therewith and the steam piJ?e. f. where..
by the pressure within the boiler i� indIcated to the
u
t e
��rre 3. a!�n::!� �t� :;:�����i�hi� ���t�ir::b��6�:;
excessive, the fire is extinguished by the escaping steam,
thereby forming a safety regulating apparatus not re
quirlng the supervision of the attendant.
LIGHTING STREET GAs-John Reese and Chas. N.
Tyler. of WaShington, D. C.: \Ve claim the gas lighter
described. consisting of the sliding shade, D, Npring E,
and guard. e. arranged and operating in the manner and
for the purposes set wrth.
HARDf1NING AXES. &c.-J. N. Rockwell. of Napan..
ock. N. Y; I do not claim broadly the hardening of axes
t s
a
n their
���ia��!. ��� u�h ::�t���h�;!rb::n l�� ��o���
I claim in ax tempering devices, providing the box or
holder B, in which the ax is placed with one or more
valves. b b. arranged and operating substantially as de.
scribed.
[The ordinary procelfti of hardening axes by plunging
them in a highly beated condition into cold water causes
some of the water to assume the spheroidal state on the
surface of the metal. which' prevents it from equal and
sudden cooling, thereby causing soft spots in it. The
object of thi! improvement is to obviate this difficulty.
The heated ax to be hardened is confined in a close box
having &ne or more valves; this box is lowered into a
tank of water to a certain depth j the valves are sudden
ly opened. and the water rWlhes in. cooling all "parts of
the metal suddenly. This is a good improvement, and
applicable to various toolS.]
CANDL�STICKs-Timothy Rose. of Courtlandville.
N. y.: I claim. first, Making the socket of tile candle
stick and the sliding cup within it of greater diameter
than the candle intended to be used therein, for the pur
pose set forth.
n
s
a
b
c
co�bi:e� �ii� f� :fa;s E;:�h� i��i�e g:\h� tg: i�s fu�
the purpose of holding the candIe in sroper position,
o o ass
�:��fn;g�h: ������b!:a�trall;ea�e;:6rib�� w t p
••

.•

as

SECURING AND ADJUSTING .PLAN2 IRONS IN THEIR
owe
t
:r��:d-;t!�: t d�:bf:h:��ed b �:l, MH��� c!�\;i��tt�:
with the cam, A. and its stand. C, for the purposes set
forth and described.
CLEANING RICE-John F. Taylor. of Charleston. S.
C.: I do not claim separately the screw. F. for that has
been previously used.
Neither do 1 claim the peculiar form of the vessel. A,
for both have been previously used tor the same or anal0·
s
gO
�faY!fili: ·screw. F. and cylinder. G. placed on the
rotating shaft, C, in combination with the spiral projec·
tions or ledges, b. formed on the plate. E, and placed at
the bottom of the vessel. A. the whole being arranged so
as to operate conjointly, as and for the purpose set forth.
[Under the outer husks, rice has a coarse floury coat.
ing, which has to be removed to clean it perfectly. Here
tofore this has been done by beetling it in mortars-a slow
operation-by which the grains are liable to be bruised
and broken. This invention consists in giving motion, by
means of a screw cylinder. to a quantity of rice placed
in a proper formed vessel, whereby the kernels are
made to rub against· on& another. and are thus rapidly
cleaned, without breaking them.]
CALIGRAPHS-Chas. Thurber, of Worcester. Mass.: I
O S a
i
n
the ���ti!!ti�: ���:,�It� e�: o� !!��\��: X:ybf�:��l ��
equal length and jointed rods, and these features com
bined with a table or desk by universal joints, as such
combination has long been known and used in an instru.
ment termed polygraph, for writing two exact copies
simultaneously, and h� been entirely superseded by the
copying press tor taking impression copies. and the mode
of operation resulting from the said combination is tmb·
stantially different from my invention. and could not pro·
duce the result for which my said invention was de..
signed.
Nor do I wish to be understood as making claim to the
combination of a stylus or tracer with a pen or marker
by levers of different len,ths connected by jointed rods,
as such a combination has long been known and em
ployed as a pantQgraph for eopying drawings. so as to reo
produce them on an enlarged or reduced scale, and could
not alone achieve the purpose for which my invention is
desbrDed.
But I claim combining a stylus or tracer with a pen or
marker. by means of levers of different lengths. connect�
ed by jointed rods, substantially as described, that the
pen 01' marker may follow accurately, but on a reduced
tlcale aU the movements imparted to the stylus or tracer,
in combination With the connection of this mechanism
with a desk or table. by means of an universal joint. sub.
stantially as described. to give freedom or motion in all
directions to the stylus or tracer and to the pen or marker.
whereby a person can write the usual sized characters
by tracing characters of a large size, as set forth.
I also claim the stylus or tracer, and the pen or marker
combined, substantially as described. with the apparatus
or
its equivalent fbr shifting the paper, whereby the pa.
per is shifted to the distance equal to the space between
two lines, by callying back (he stylus 01' tracer prepara·
tory to tracing another line. substantially as set forth.
STEAM BOILERs-Harry Whitaker, of Buffalo. N. Y.
I do not claim generally surrounding the fire by a water
seen in E. Andrus' with�
!'ap�lic:ti���:yZr���.
����
N or do .1 claim annular fire chambers in boilers.
Nor do I claim, irrespective of the arrangement I have
described, the employment of ascending and descending
fire tiues. Examples of such flues may be seen in the
withdrawn applications of Thomas Greer, Oct 1847. and
Thomas E. Warren. July 19. 1852; but the arrangement
oftllies and �arts therewith c;onnected. in the ab6ve ex�
amples is qUlte different from mine.
I claim the arrangement in an upright cylindrical
boiler of an annular fire chamber. P. a series of descend.
ing fire tubes. F F. a smoke box. Q, and a series of as·
n
ci
����� : :�: ���dcic� olf' c��b���i��U1r� �ri � �e�h!Y
fire throuf{h the center of the boiler.
LThe object of this improvement in steam boilers is to
obtain a very large amount of heating surtace with a
small body of water, and a proper circulation of the
water. so that no part subjected to a high heat shall be
left uncovered with water.]
PREPARING INDIA RUBBER CLoTH_Chas. Winslow,
of Lynn, Mass.: I claim the method of preparing elastic
cloth for use by the application thereto of parallel lines
in the direction of the shortest diagonal of the meshes
formed by the threads of the cloth.
1!:xCAVATING TUNNELs-Chas. WilBon. of Springfield.
Mass.: I do not claim a single set of one or more rotary
disk cutters applied to a common revol ving shaft, and
made to pass across a stone. and to take a succession of
chips or cuts from it, essentiaHy as represented and de·
described.
1 do not claim the drill. W' Y' Y', as the same might
be used by hand. or in any other machine. and becomes
a separate invention, that may hereafter be secured by
Letters Patent.
I claim first, Forming grooves in stone or other min.
eral substance by means of rolling disk cutters on axis,
set in alternate opposite directions. and acting ,ubstan ..
tially as and for the purposes specified.
Second. I claim arranging a series of rolling disk cut.
ters revolving in such a manner a!l to cut a deep annular
groove into the rock, substantially as specified.
'fhird. I claim the arrangement of the scoops, A2. and
buckets, B2. in combination with the cylindrical wheel.
I. and rotary cutters, t9 free the annular groove ofthe
id cutters. substantially as
;o���:��r;�!::::ac�hed�
��t
Fourth, I claim a bed ,Plate secured in place by the
jack screws, L2 M2, or their equivalents. in combination
with a sliding frame. or its eq uivalent. projected as the
cutting progresses by means of a screw acting the fixed
and moving parts, substantially a.'l and for the purposes
specified.
BACKGROUND FOR PilO'l'OGRAPHS ON GLAss-J. 'V.
Wykes. of Wheeling. Va.: I do not claim the blacking
s e
of
*!itt�a: d� r!rj!�h���'IieCting background, such be..
ing well known.
.But I claim the application of the described enamel
to collodion and albumen pictures on glass, substantially
in the manner and for the purposes specified.
ATTACHING AIR CHAMBERS TO PUMPs......charles N.
���ii· a��igf�lat�G:�ra�gi!inf�e o�i�e:h:!b�;!IV.��
that it may be turned on the cylinder. and the spou . D.
brought in any desired pO)lition. tor that has been tpre·
viously done.
But I claim connecting the air chamber, C, with the
cylinder, A. by means of the stuffing box G, and follower
H. applied to the pump. and arranged relatively with
the several parts as shown and described. tor the purpose
,et forth.
[This improvement relates to single·acting cast iron
pumps with air chambers. whereby their construction is
greatly simplified. The parb are so made relatively
that by screwing the follower in the stuffing box. the air
chamber is fastened to the cylinder and the spout turned
in any direction.]
WAT.l:R METER-Peter H. Niles, (assignor to himself
and Alfred Douglass. Jr.,) of Boston! Ma�s.: I claim the
two pistons operating in a single cylInder. in t.he manner
substantially as set furth. in combination with the dif
terential piston as described.
Second. I claim the air chamber. F. between the pis.
tons. V C '. operating in the manner substantially as set
forth.
Third, I claim float valve, w. ill combination with the
two.way..coek, U. whereby. when the water is shut 011'.
all the chambers of the meter are emptied, as set forth.
BREECH-LOADING FIREARM-Gilbert Smith, of But.
termilk Falls, N. Y. : I do not claim generally the pack·
ing of the joint between the barrel and the breech·loadM
n O r
�i:nti:taa���'rtrg�h�o:s������ u��n \�� :��l��ig! �ftli;
cha.rge. as I am aware that the butt or rear portion of the
cartridge has been used to pack the joint in that way
when the said joint has been made at the extreme rear
of the chamber and close to the face of the breech.
Neither do I claim generally the retention of the
cartridge ca!Je in the chamber until after the discharge.
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But 1 claim making the chamber to receive the charfe

l�
�g: f,���c}[' ��d���cha{����� :::n�tr:�����aY�r!
of the barrel as to have a shoulder in front to retain the

cartridge case thereon till after the discharge, whereby
the joint between the "breech and the barrel is brought
near the middle of the chamber, and not in a corher at
the extreme rear or in front thereof, and is caused to be
packed by the lateral expansion of an elastic cartridge
case.
a
c
t
l
se�t!�, �0�U;e��r1�:tl!e ���8:�� th� br���tJ i�T:i:t��:
nishing the sald clamping lever with a projection, I. so
arranged as to be acted upon by the hammer in the act
o
c
k
i'e ��:!� ��eib!;��tr�g��h����6�e f�:d1:�h!!�:, ��a
and
o
t
locke
er
t
�
�:�
!
�:
b���
�
n.
:c¥r:�d t ��:{
f��t:�claim
i!f further
the sight. m. constructed with a round
stem. n. flattened on one side. and having a spring. p, ap_
plied to it. substantially as described, for the purpose of
enabling it to be adjusted and secured at variOUS eleva
tions. as set forth.
Lit is difficult to construct brecch·loading firearms so
as to make the breech.joint tight; after a few shots the
joint is liable to leak. This improvement provides a
cartridge case, which serves as a packing to keep the
breech joint always tight when the charge is exploded.
A device is also employed which insures the locking of
the barrel and breech together at the time of discharge.]
TAPS AND DIES FOR CUTTING SCREws-Ira A. Rich.
ards. (assignor to Silas Stevens,) of East Brookfield,
Mass; I claim first. Vutting away the toeth of tap:i and
dies on one side, substantially as and for the purposes set
forth.
Second. Making the opposite scOres, which are paraIlel
with the slides in which the two arts of a die work. or
o f e
o e
g
:!�� ��:�1���! li�� a;:� rh�Ou�h t��' c��\�r�t·i�:
die, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
['l'his invention consists in cutting away every tooth
of a tap or die on one side; or cutting away the successive
teeth on opposite sides alternately. by which means each
tooth cuts on one side only, clears itself better. and in
cutting .'�crews the stripping of the thread is prevented,
should the dies continue to be turned after a full thread
is obtained. By forming the opposite scores of a two pa.rt
die, as set forth in the second claim, the die cuts the bolt
much easier in the screwing operation.]
I
.
S
o t
hi�:if�n� ¥. ::t;� N�YJ����.) :; ;;�kl�it!N��. :r l
claim the cap, d, and whistling mouth or mouths. e, eon�
m�cted to the steam pipe. substantiaUy as specified.
0
O
n t
s c
ed�:! � lh!�hi:tI� �t 'diff��e�t d�8;:���;1��0� ���ii�
fices, for
the escape of steam. so as to adapt one whistle
to different pressures. without changing the position of
any of' the parts, substantially as specified.
BENCH PI,ANE-Thos. D. Worrall. of Lowell. Mass.,
(assignor to 'rhos. l!"'. Caldicott, of Oharlestown. M.ass.: I
n
r
vd
:����
��jot�.�:? � :ad�uf�i:;: :ts°h�:M:. \���:d��
�tock to which said handle is affixed. and a separate
metallic cutter holder and cutter clamping devices ar
ranged together, substantially as specified.
CYLINDRICAL THROTTLE YALVEs-James H. Sim
mons, of Erwin. N. Y.: I claim the arrangement of the
latch. h, upon the stem of the valve. playing in the re.
cess, k, within the interior of the head of the cylinder
a8 set forth.
BORING MILLs-\Vm. Sellers, of Philadelphia. Pa.: I
claim revolvin&, the face plate of boring or turning
mills in a support, as near as convenient to the peripe
l
e b
\ :fs��i�iri1th��jj�:::t l� ::e: ���� ;t�r bearin�. when
this is combined with an outer support, substantIally as
described.
Bml
BREECH.LoADING 1·'JR I':ARl'.fS-John Sllcenkl.ofofstop.
ton. Mass.; 1 claim first, 'l'he methodthedescribed
pressure of the
ping the hammer at half cock. by
thumb. as set forth.
Second. I claim the bar, K. constructed a!l described.
and operated by the pin. n. and lever.t I. for tho :purpose
n n
n
�ifIi'i�� fh1�bf:, C&, !df ���ki���t lh�r��i��.ls��s���:
lially as set forth.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS.
SPOKE AND Ax HELVE MACHINE-Owen Redmond.
of Rochester, N. Y. Patented Oct. 3D, 18M; I claim
the jointed guides having slots, c d e. in combinatiun
with the slots having the relative position, as set forth.
SAWING MACHINE-Wm. P. Wood, of Washington.
D. C. Patented Feb. 26.1656. Re·hsuedlIIarch 25.1656,
I claim the vertical guides, D. and guide rollers. m and
n in combination with the swivel link saw bearings. I,
arranged and operating in the manner £et forth.
DESIGNS.
COAL COOKING STOVEs-Conrad Harris and Paul W.
Zoiner. of Cincinnati. O .
WOOD PARLon STOVEs-Conrad Harris and Paul W.
Zoiner, of Cincinnati, O.
DINING ROOM STOVEs-Conrad Harris and Paul 'V.
Zoiner, of Cincinnati. O.
COOXING STO V ES-So 'V. Gibbs. of Albany. N. Y., (a1l
signor to North. Chase
& North, of Philadelphia. Pa.
STOVES-No S. Vedder. of Troy, N. Y (assignor to
North. Chase & North, of Philadelphia. Pa.
STOVEs-Jacob Beesley & E. J. Delaney, (assignors to
Cresson, Stuart & Peterson,) of Philadelphia.. Pa .
.•
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Enormous

Gold

Boulder

}<'ollnd.

The Marysville Herald says that the Dow
nieville Tunnel Co., at Centerville, have found
the largest boulder containing gold perhaps
ever struck in California. Up to last accounts

they had extracted $17,000, and had n'j', J,t
ascertained its full value. They eati> rla te tbe
amount of gold it contains at not less ihan

$100,000. Thi3 boulder is a fair set· off to
one from Australia, which the English papers
have recently mentioned as being on exhi
bition inLondon, and which weighs--quartz
and gold-four hundred pounds, and is valued
It
by SOI!le sanguine individual at $100,000.
is very rich in gold, but not near so large as
the one found at Centerville.
..........

Antidote

to

Mosquitoes.


A certain preventive to attacks of mosqui
e
toes, black flies, &c., is said io be: glyceri
4 ounces, oil of peppermint 2 1-2 drachms, 011
neck,
of turpentine 4 drachms. The face,
rubbed
be
to
d,
expose
parts
all
hands, in fact,
me by an
with the mixture. This was given
us to going
previo
ian,
phySic
can
Ameri
t
eminen
g expedi.
into the State of Maine on a huntin
t perfect
tion. I never knew it used withou
Ledger.
phia
el
Philad
f
success.-Correspondenceo

�

Stitntifit �mtritan.
Preserving

Meat and FIsh
Acid.

with

Pyroligneons

MESSRS. EDITORS-In Harpel" s Weekly for
the 20th ult. I observed the following para
graph under the heading of " Domestic In
i telligence" : " The Secretary of War and the Chiefs o f
the Bureaus attended, last week, a very in
teresting and successful experiment, made at
the War Department, by Mons. J. B. Richer,
formerly of the French army. M. Richer is
the inventor of a process to restore putrid
meats or fish to a perfectly sound and healthy
state. The experiment was tried on a putrid
beefsteak and a shad, which were at first so
offensive that one could hardly stay in the
room. By a hocus· pocus preparation, and
sousing the beef and fish in a bucket of water,
they came out perfectly fresh. �L Richer,
who has made this discovery in New York
proposes to sell his iuvention to our govern
ment, and to France and England. For our
ships of war and our army it might be of
great service when provisions become spoiled
and none other was to be had. At Sevas
i topol, it is said, 1 7,000 men died of cholera
from eating spoiled meat."
Although I may be mistaken , it appears to
me that this invention of M. Richer consists
in the use of pyroligneous acid, or as it was
once called, " acid spirit of wood." However
it may be, it is well known that this aciq has
the same properties as the above mentioned
discovery, and the modus operandi equally as
simple:
It was Monge who originally discovered
that pyroligneous acid possessed not only the
property of impeding the putrefaction of ani
mal substances, but also of retnrning snch
substances to their original freshness alter
decomposition or putrefaction. Mr. William
Dinsdale, of Colchester, Eng., made an un
successful proposal to the Lords of the Ad
mirality to apply this acid to preserve animal
food for the use of the navy in any climate,
however warm it may be.

;:
I

i

Me'lt can be preserved any length of time
by merely plunging it in pyroligneous acid
for a few moments, and drying it in the
shade. This effect is partly ascribed to the
empyreumatic oil or tar contained in the
liquid, and this would account for the use of
smoke for preserving hams, fish, tongues, &c. ,
as pyroligneous acid is obtained by the de
structive distillation of wood. The hard er
woods, such as oak, beech, ash, and birch are
used.
Dr. Jarg, of Leipsic, has made numerous
experiments with this acid, and recovered
quite a number of anatomical preparations
from incipient corruption by simply pouring
it over them. By smearing pieces of flesh
(already in a state of corruption) with em
pyreumatic oil or tar, he succeeded in restor
ing them dry and sonnd. Vauquelin proved
that this acid was simply an acetic contami
nation with empyreumatic oil and bitumen
Pyroligneous acid is a brown transparent
vinegar, and has a strong smell. Its acid
powers are said to be superior to those of the
best wine or malt vinegar, in the proportion
of three to two. It has been in use with
calico printers for a long time.
By perusing an article on this acid in Pil
kington's Mechanics' O wn Book, I was led to
make several experiments with a view to test
the truth of its property of prese rving flesh
from putrefaction, and the result of my ex
periments was to prove it beyond doubt.
Whether pyroligneous acid is the basis of
M. Richer's invention or not, it is well worth
the attention of government, and I believe
that any enterprising man would do well to
invest a moderate capital in such a business
with a view of furnishing our merchant sea
men with so necessary an article as fresh
meat, especially during long voyages and in
GEO. W. BANCROFT.
warm climates.
Providence, R. 1., June, 1 8 5 7 .
[We have witnessed a number of experi-
ments with tainted meat, in order to restore it
to an agreeable flavor, but none of them
were fully successful. We have seen tainted
pork and beef boiled in water containing
wood charcoal, also in water containing
some wood vinegar ; but while the process
did render some specimens that were very
slightly decayed fit to be eaten in the war

pondent states, if they have the power of
vision, it must be very feeble. Still, " if they
see not " it is not for want of eyes-these
they possess.

camp, when horse flesh i s at a premium, w e
never saw a single specimen that had proceeded in decay as far as those described in
Harper's that was fit for use. It is our opinion that the value of Mr. Richer's process, as
described, is greatly exaggocated.
The
preservation of meat by the use of wood
vinegar, as described by our correspondent,
Mr. Bancroft, deserves attention. The smoking of meat is an antiseptic process, in which
the crude pyroligneous acid in the smoke
plays a similar part to the liquid acid, but
in our climate it does not pr('vent exposed
meat from decaying ; the use of the liquid
acid, instead of the gas in smoke, may be
more effectual.
__
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(For the Scienti1ic American.)

Ants.-Thelr Senses and

Habits.

" Go to the ant, thou sluggard," is advice
not only against sluggishness, but is applicable to other things, particularly as it relates
to what may be accomplished by the combination of individuals under great disadvantages.
The only medium which ants possess for
acquiring and imparting informa tion appears
to be their antennre, or feelers, having neither
of the two most useful senses for learning
which - - larger a,nimals possess-seeing nor
hearing-and if they have the sense of smelling it is very limited. I have placed sugar
within half an inch of their trail to a sugar
barrel, and they would pass without noticing
it until one of them accidentally strayed within touch of it, when others would soon follow
by feeling their way. I have placed a thin
strip of wood not wider than the length of an
ant, across their trail, and it embarrassed
them ; they would turn towards each end of
it and return, until some bold fellow ventured
across it, when the rest followed. I caught a
number of them on a chip with sugar on it,
placed near their trail, and gently removed it
to the opposite side, about a foot off ; when
they finished their repast they went feeling
around in every direction, and often returned
even when they had got within two inches of
the great thoroughfare where the multitude
was passing ; they neither saw nor heard
them ; but,as soon as they struck the trail
they took the homeward course, and cease d
to return.
The above experiments were made with the
small red ants. Wh en they first discovered
the sugar those returning from it would extend their antennlll to those they met, make
one or two short jumps, and the latter would
quicken their pace, as if satisfied with the information.
Whenever ants discover the trail of another
tribe in rather suspicious proximity to their
own dwelliDgs, if they are of equal size with
themselves , they sally out in a body to attack
them ; but if they are a size or two smallerthe very small ones they never notice-one
or two guards take possession of the trail,
and cross and recross it with the most unwearied diligence for hours and days together, and wo to all they catch. But scores
will pass within one or two inches of a gnard
without either being aware of the others'
presence.
Notwithstanding the want of these senses a
community of large ants will explore an area
of ten to fifteen acres, and if oll,e of them
makes a discovery of food, intelligence of it
will be circulated so rapidly that they will
fo rm a trail to it in one night, though it be
one hundred and fifty yards off. Their sense
of feeling is extremely delicate, for by it they
can spread all, alarm, distinguish a friend from
a foe, follow a trail over a smooth floor, and
convey any intelligence which may be necessary for them to know. In their wars they
are very destructive, and this appears to be a
provision of nature to prevent their increase.
Two ants of about equal size will fight to the
death without y ielding. In a regular battle
between two tribes it is their custom to carry
off the dead and wounded from the field.
H. POLLARD.
Lexington, Mo., June, 1857.

I

[Of all insects, ants seem to have the most
perfect powers of communicating with each
other, yet they emit no sound, like bees, but
only use signs and motions, employing their I
attenre for such purposes ; and, as our corres- I

An English engineer is having one construct
ed to complete a contract in tunnelliu
through the Alps . In its construction and
operation it differs from Wilson's American
tunnelling machine, which cuts into the rock
by a series of rotating cutters, and is not
subj ect to the violent concussions attendant
on this English one.
THE MEDITERRANEAN SUBMARINE TELE
GRAP H .-An attempt to j oin Europe with
Africa by a telegraph across the Mediterra
nean was made a short time ago, and as our
readers will remember failed either from It
lack of sufficient cable at the start, or from
its having been laid in wavy lines. The
steamer laying it was compelled to stop, and
hold the end in deep water for four days,
while its attendant steamer was hurrying up
- a fresh supply. The steamer holding on pad
dled slowly against the wind or current to
relieve the delicate cable as much as possible
from strain, but after remaining as nearly
stationary as possible for four days and
nights, keepinl/; up a constant communication
by telegraph with the manufacturers in
England, the cable parted, and the whole in
vestment was lost. But this accident has not
been allowed to defeat the enterprise ; another
cable is now being made, which is 920 miles
long, and is to be completed on the 30th ot
October. Before that period arrives, we hope
the Atlantic cable will have been successfully
laid, and that messages will be flying along
it. under the waters of "the gr eat deep."
C OBALT WlRE.-In an article in Comptes
Rendus, by M. Sainte Claire Deville, he
says : "C obalt is a metal, the most ductile and
certainly the most tenacious known. A wire
made of it will support twice the weight of
one made of iron."

The Baltimore Patriot contains an account
of the operation-said to be very successful
-of an engine propelled by gas generated
from bi-sulphuret of carbon and some other
ingredients submitted to heat in a boiler. The
Patriot says :
" We called yesterday afternoon, much to
our gratification, and saw the engine in full,
8uccessful operation, where it has been working without intermission several days, in Cypress alley, between Pratt and Lombard
streets. The engine being merely a model
or experimental one has, of course, some imperfections and may be greatly improved, but
it worked with remarkable precision and
regnlarity. It is calculated for four-horse
power, being a common rectilineal or recipro
eating steam engine, differing in no material
feature from those in general use. The patent
novelty consists in the motive power and its
application, which wholly supersedes steam.
This motor is produced by a compound of de
sulphurated bi-sulphuret of carbon, coal t ar,
and volatile or fixed oil, which, under certain
influences of heat, becomes powerfully exp an
sive, and thus gives momentum.
Though
only a four-horse engine, it was performing
the estimated duty of ten horses, and has been
so doing since put into operation, ne arly a
a fortnight ago."
After the gas actuates the piston, it is ex
hausted into an outside or surface condenser,
in which it is reduced into liquid condition,
and is pumped back into the boiler, being
used over and over again. It is the invention
ELECTRIC CLOCKS.-A paper was recently
of J. C. fro Salomon, who has devoted years read on this subj ect before the Royal Scot
of study and labor in making experiments tish Society of Arts, by ]',fro Henry Kerr,
with gas engines.
watchmaker, Edinburgh, who exhibited an
--_- _ . _--improved electric clock in action, and ex.
Preserving Amerj('an Grain .
plained why such clocks, although they had
The results of some experiments made in been made to operate well for a short period,
France in the preservation of grain have but yet a� a whole, had hitherto proven failures.
very recently been published. A year ago, This was attributed to the want of a proper
exactly 2 175 bushels of American wheat were, mode of breaking and closing the electric
by way of trial, enclosed in two silos of sheet circuit, in order to secure permanent action.
iron-large cylinders sunk into the ground- The improvements in the clock he exhibited
and were carefully closed, sealed and covered. were stated to consist in there being a secure
The seals were removed in the first week o f electric contact made, withont friction, be
last month in presence of two delegates from tween the conducting surfaces ; in the pen
the War Office, and of several members of the dulum being impelled by a lever acting upon
Commission for Military Stores. The grain it without friction, by the simple force of its
was then subjected to a strict examination. gravity j in the pendulum not acting directly
and unanimously declared to be exactly the upon the contact spring, but by the interven
same as it was when sealed up. The cost of tion of a delicate lever ; in the pendulum
preserving corn by means 0 f these silos does being free as it approaches the extremity of
not exceed 16 cents per 2 3.4 bushels, while its arc of vibration, and during a large part
all danger of loss by fire or vermin is entirely of jot ; and in the uniform natnre of the resist
ance which the pendulum has to encounter in
obviated.
the making and breaking of the electric cir
_
____ . .
..
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Notes on Science and F; reign Invention •.
cuit.
NEW ELECTRIC L lGHT .-In a letter to the
A TUNNE L BORING MACHINE.-A new steam
boring machine for tunnelling through rock editor of the Paris Cosmos, Professor Tyn
ha s been invented and put into operation dall says, " Mr. Faraday, I am happy to say,
by C aptain Penrice , of the Royal En is quite well ; he has made known to me a
gineers, England. It consists of a strong new application of magneto-electricity-the
cross head of wrought iron, secured to the electricity generated by electro-magnetic
outer extremity of the piston road of a hori- machines. It consists in the production of
zontal steam engin s, and on this cross head electric light which is truly splendid, and
there are twenty-four short arms studded which can be immediately employed for illu
with diamond-pointed steel cutters. By the minating lighthouses."
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES.-At the meeting
forward stroke of the piston these cutters
strike against the rock, and by a self-acting of the French Academy of Sciences, on the
device are then partially rotated, and the pis 25th of May, M. Elie De Beaumontannounced
ton returns ; on the succeeding stroke or the following novelties ; ViII., a method of re
blow , the cutters strike a new part of the producing animal life ; a complete solution of
rock, and so on bore into the rock by an in the problem of aerial navigation ; a proj ect
termittant rotary motion of repeated blows, for a universal language ; and the discovery
similar to that given to the chisel in rock of the cause, nature, and an infallible cure
drilling by hand. The steam cylinder is so for cholera ! M. E. de B. is great on the im
managed as to keep a cushion of steam be possible.
AN ANTIQUE STEAMBOAT EN GINE .-An en
hind the return movement of the piston. On
the forward motion, the mass is stopped by gine employed in 1 788 to propel a boat at
the blow on the rock and a recoil takes Dalswinton, Scotland, has lately been placed
place, a differential pressure of steam is then in the museum of the British Patent Office,
brought to bear upon the reverse face of the through the exertions of Mr. Bennett Wood
piston, and the moving mass is thus to a cer- croft, Superintendent of Specifications. It
tain extent balanced between two steam has two cylinders, four inches in diameter
cushions. The engine is secured on a truck, each, and the valves are operated and closed
and � oves forward to its work o� rails. An by the old hand gear. It was applied to a
.
.
has cut Its way mto double boat in the year mentioned, the paddle
experImental machme
sandstone rock at the rate of twenty inches whelll of which was plMed in the center, and
per hour, making a hole five feet in uiameter. it attained to a speed of five miles per hour.
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ally fill the rut ;

and a few

repetitions of the perately aeep and cruel channels of

this kind,

operation, allowing the soft earth to be well and make the road smooth and uniform.
compacted therein after each attempt, would

soon entirely obliterate even the most des-

There are many other uses to which the

device may be profitably applied, such as

BLAKESLEE'S LEVELING SCRAPER.

Enilne••

Porto! of Steam

;t

�titntifit �mtritan�

""""to My whool whiM m.y b, 00

to be finished.

H is a small " back center"

fitting tightly in a corresponding hole bored

precisely
tion.

in the central line or axis of mo -

The front end of this small center is

hollowed out in the form of a hollow cone,

80

J. P. Joule, F.R.S., suggests that it would

-;;;
;;; ;;

that any shaft or pivot pressed into the

cavity necessarily assumes an exactly cen-

be very desirable to abandon the practice of

using the same port for both the induction

tral position.

This center,

H, may be moved

cylinder, since by this method the tempera

lengths of pivot to be turned, but fits suffient-

in contact with metal which was the instant

any position where it may be placed.

induction steam is cooled by contact with

tail grooves across the face of F, and made to

backward or forward to accommodate various

and eduction of the steam to and from the

Iy tight in F', to be retained by friction in
K and

ture of the exhaust steam is raised by coming

L are accurately finished bars, fitting in dove -

before heated by the induction steam, and the

No doubt a loss of ele

slide therein by turning the screws M and N .
i'he ends of these are finished each with a

employing separate ports, but this would be

and confine very firmly the pivot near its

metal which has j ust before been exposed to
the exhaust steam.

small notch, so that the slides K and L clamp

gance and compactness would reilult from
far

overbalanced

by

the real

front end, and allow of its being adjusted
In Figs. 1 and 2, a

advantages

with great accuracy.

gained.-London Mechanics' Magazine.

.

pivot, 0, is shown mounted with its proj ecting end ready to be turned and with a wheel
and pinion standing untouched in the open-

. .. . ..

New Levellnll

Scraper.

Chauncey Blakeslee, of Ashtabula, Ohio, ill

ing G. T represents an ordinary hand rest,
V, a support therefor, and W and X pinching
screws, by slackening which the position of

the inventor of the valuable labor-saving de

vice of which two views are given in the ac
companying engraving.

It is designed to

T may be adjusted.

operate on roads, lawns, or in any situations

Fig. 3 represents a face plate to take the
place of F when any larger work is to be
S S S represent
either turned or drilled.

where grading alone is the effect to be pro
duced.

It may be used with good effect in

leveling and rendering more equable the sur

face of snow when a path has, as is frequently

the case, assumed the character of two deep

channels with a hard ridge between them, or

when a. road � become worn in transverse
wave-like ridges or cradle holes.

Its opera

tion is very similar to the ordinary scraper,

except that it is perfectly

self-acting in the

labor of receiving and discharging the dirt ;

durable and simple, and little liable to get out

leveling mowing land preparatory to rolling,
etc. For some, perhaps for most, purposes. it

of order.

lower edge of F, 80 that the shallow channel
excavated shall have in no case any perpen
dicular sides.
The implement seeml very

Ohio.

is desirable to give a curved outline to the

Any further information relating thereto
may be obtained by addressing the inventor,
C . Blakeslee, Ashtabula., Ashtabula county,

and although handles, M, are provided, as

represented, to facilitate any manipulation of

STEPHENS' LATHE FOR JEWELERS.

the implement desired, the draft of the animals

is applied at a point so far forward of the edge
hand under

any

circumstances ,

to the periphery thereof.
As a whole the lathe is very simple, conve
nient, and admirably adapted to the wants of

a very large class of operators. The advan
tages to be derived from this firm anti easily
adjusted apparatus, over any of the methods
of fixing with cement, must be obviollS at a

j!lance.

For further information address the agent,
Mr. G. M. Bodine, No. 22 Maiden lane, New

of the scraper that no strain is thrown upon

the

clamps, by properly adjusting which the work
may be firmly held in any desired position on
the face plate, either concentric or excentric

thus

York.

avoiding the propensity of the common road

scraper, to throw the operator over it when it

meets with an obstruction.

A represents the runners or sides of the

B represents an inclined back, which

A short time since, a number of scienti
fic gentlemen and engineers were invited to
see the Nautilus in operation at the Victoria

tus.

carries, by the aid of bolts, a, the stout metal 
The

bolts, a, are inserted through !lots, as repre

docks. After the experiments were completed,
a repast was given to those present, on which
occasion Robert Stephenson, C. E ., M. P.,

sented, so that F may be shifted down upon

B ail its lower edge wears away. C is a board

stll.nding perpendicularly or inclined forward

made a brief epeech, which is not a little fiat
tering to the inventive genius of our country
men. He stated, that by a careful examina
tion, it allP6ared to him to possess so many

above B, to prevent the accumulated earth

from falling over the upper edge of B .

D is a

cro.s brace, and E E are limply clevices to

which the animal or animals are attached.

G

qualifications as a diving bell, (a machine
hitherto very confined in its practical opera
tions,) that it might truly be called a univer

is a kind of gage turning upon a transverse
bolt represented near B.

The duty of

G [s to

elevate the rear end of the whole scraper to

srit diving bell. It appeared to him to combine
the highest class of mechanical skill, with
great ingenuity in detail.

any extent desired, 10 that the implement

shall be supported upon but three points-two

near the forward end of the runners, A, and

the third at the rear extremity of G.

Eniland.

now at work in London, and a company
has been formed to operate with this appara

with stout iron, to resist the wear upon the

lic plate, F, which is the scraper proper.

Nautilus lu

The American Nautilus, or submarine div
ing machine, invented by Major Sears, is

scrapers, the lower edges of which are shod

earth.

• ._1"

The American

Mr. Bidder, the engineer of the Victoria
docks, stated that great difficulty had been
experienced at these works in operating with

The

letttri H I J and K represent the means em.

ployed for fixing G in any position desired. I
is an arm attached to G, and H is a kind of

diving bell, bnt when the Nautilus
was applied, the amount of labor which had
previously required three weeks and four days
for its execution, was performed in two days
the

metallic rack fixed on I.

J is a stout metallic
crOSB piece, and K is simply a spring which
urges I into close contact with J. Snpport

and two hours with the same number of men.
He also stated, that from his own personal ex
perience in the N autUua, ,he was convinced that
nearly the same amount of masonry could be

ing the weight of the hinder part of the
scraper "by the hand and compressing It, the
rack, H-and consequently the gage lever, G
-may be changed to any position de.ired.

done under water as on dry land.

Supposing the plate or scraper, F, to pro

ject a. certain distance below the bottoms of
the rnnners, A, it is easy to find by trial such

The Nautilus in London was constructed
under the superintendence of Mr. J. N. Wil
liamson, an American engineer, who is in
charge of it, and whOle mechanical skill has

This is the ordinll.ry position for work, but it
must be somewhat varied to adapt it to dif

mentl.

a position of the gage lever, G, that when on
level ground the lower edge of F will be
nearly or quite in contact with the earth.

ferent circumstances.

ment passes over

Whenever the imple

been signa.lly displayed in all its arrange

The accompanying engnning represents .. I

lathe for j ewellers and watchmakers, which

The headstock or upright, B, snpports the

cylindrical spur or projection, C, which ex-

an uneven surface the is the subj ect of two patents granted to Mr. tends horizontally therefrom and carries the

The

Longe.t Iron

Viaduct in

the

World.

.An immense iron bridge has recently been

over the river Ebbw, on th e line
scraper, F, digs off the elented parts, and Wm. Stephens, of Richmond, Ind.
The first, small cutter or tool, E, in the cylindrical bar, cOllll tructed
drops' the material thus removed in the first granted on Feb. 2 0, 1 855, is for the peculiar D, the position and motion of which latter is of the Newport, Abergavenny and Hereford
depressio.11 which presents itself. It would and admirable slide rest seen on the right in perfectly controlled by the devices interven- Railway, in England. Its hight is 200 feet,
and the track of
probably bt.' very efficient in leveling or ex Fig. 1 , and which having been quite fully pre- ing between D and C .
F is the head or aet- and beneath it runs the river
consists
It
tinguiilhing tb.e deep " ruts " or wheel tracks sente d on page 233 0f VoI . 1 0, S CIENTIFIO ing portion of the chuck, and F' is a cylin- the Monmouthshire Railroad.
I
which are alwl1:)'s found in most roads, as AMERICAN need not be again dissected. The drical stem containin'" a hollow or female of ten spans, each 1 50 feet long, of ho
by properly setting G the plate F would be
t.ciron girders, supported on tall
wrough
low
later inve tion, a chuck for holding small screw F " , (see fig. 2.) y which it is attached
'
approaches ,
made to carry cousta1ltly before it a slight work at nted March 10 of the present year to the ordinary arb r or mandrel.
G repre - iron columns. With the
p e
i s 1 760 feet.
dge
this
of
bri
length
accumulation of earth, which would effectu- is th
iz
ffi
a
ts
u
se.
'
accom
s
of
to
su cient
e
slot in F
subj ect more particularly before us.
,

�

d

:
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a knowledge o f

his inven tion being thus ren plowing than England.

great expense

which subsequent inventors

o f miles of fertile prairies, where steam plows

(like Mr. Bessemer) have incurred, not only

England, fields of uniform levels are small,

periments.

versns Bessemer.

in making experiments, as w ell as

a very little dearer than horse power ; and

of what was called the " Bessemer proces#'

We

applying for patents.

published a description of this process in the
first

volume ; and we were then of opinion that

Henry Bessemer, of London, was the first in
ventor of it. But very soon afterwards we
were placed

in

possession

which convinced ns that

Newark, N.

will not forget it hereafter.

of information

J. G. Martien, of

J., was a prior inventor to Mr.

43,

In our list of patent

that particular feature by which

were to produce the steam plow of the world,

certain fixed time should be allowed for an

electric telegraph ; European inventors were

possession of tbe invention.

has offered a prize of $50 .000 for the first suc

claims on

(hough one had been previously issued to Mr.

When �(r .

Kelly's application for a patent came up be-

fore the Patent Office for examination, a patent
was refused, of course ; an interference was
then declared, at his request, and the follo wing document will sho w the action which
flowed from it :-

" In the matter o f interference between the

patent of Henry Bessemer, of London, and the
applicatio n of William Kelly, of Lyon county,

- ' ..

letter from O bed Hussey,

for the first Monday in April.
It appears that, by the concurrent testimony
of numerous witnesses, Kelly made this invention, and showed it by drawings and experi-

the 1 1th of October, 1855.
Priority of inventi on in this case is awarded
to said K elly, and it is ordered that a patent
be i ssued accordingly, unless an appeal be

mental in bringi ng reaping machines into

practical operation, in which he

useful and

informs ns he has made two public successful
trials with a steam plow,
show of the

State Agricultural Society of

Maryland, held at Baltimore in 1855.

Tbe

Committee of the Society appointed t o wi tnes s

the experiment, made a very favorable report,
and he was awarded a first-class premium.

Four large plows were drawn by the engine,

In October, last year, he again exbibited his

towards a prize

of $50,000, for the first suc

brother farmers to j oin bim in raising such

a fund , but his call bas not been responded to,

and thus the matter s tands at present.
..

them prefer t heir own to the best im ported
bran d s .

No crop, we have been informed .
y ield s a more profitable return for the cal'e

and !.tbor expended upon it, tban the gr>1 pc .
One acre

produces about

fo ur

buud re.d

gallons of j uice, and the w inc s ells at it high

price, the demand for it being greater thau
the supply.

ever, has led

Tbis very circumstance, how

j uice of the grape which were but mixtures of
logwood, caramel, and a little native wine, to
impart its peculiar aroma to the whole.

I t is

A

G"eat En«lneers'

Instltntlon.

civil engineers in our country, but their repu

tation i s scrapular ; they exercise no united

influence for the advancement of science, art,

A

few years s in c e , an

Institution of Civil Engineers was formed in

this State ; but after a feeble existence of only

two

years, we believe, it

expired.

If we

take a look abroad, we will find the Institution
of C ivil Engineers in London, whose trans

and

the C ommittee of that

but worthy of imitation throughout the world.

actions are not only an honor to tbemselves,

Society awarded him a silver cup and diploma.

The members of it are high-toned and jealous

several times across a field of heavy sod, in

and they give encouragement to new and great

who gave vent to their feelings of admiration

tions, and thus assist to bring many new and

Indianopolia ;

Indiana., held

In this experim.ent, the engine drew

six plows

the presence ot a large number of spectators,

by repeated cheers.

of thek personal

bonor

as

professional men j

enterprises, by their influence and contribu

useful inventions into public use.

Men of the

It seems that Mr. Hussey sent us reports of highest scientific and mechanical attainments
these two experiments, and he thinks we have are proud of being connected with it, and they

not

done him

done,

in

j us ti ce

in stating as we have

a recent article, that we were not

aware of a single such experiment hfl,ving
been made in our country.

These reports

We were perfectly well

The brands of Mr.
and

some

otbers ,

have a very high reputation in the market.

The soil and the climate of several of our

States are very favorable for the cultivation

of the grape, and we think that not many

years hence, the importation of foreign wines

will cease entirely.

In Missouri, a whole county is chiefly devoted
to the raising of grapes, with the sole view o f
manufacturing them into wine ; while a C om
pany has been formed there, with a large
capital, to manufacture, bottle, store, and sell

The wine made in Missouri is quite equal
to the best in Ohio. The vineyards around
Cincinnati are extending rapidly every year ;
one horticulturist alone, as we learn from a

it.

contemporary, sold

the present season.

one million of cuttings

Whenever a plentiful supply of good pure
native wine is obtained, it will supersede
distilled and malted liquors-beverages which
are now too commonly used.
..

-

Strychnine

..

and Hogs.

years, and retired on account of his age

A subscriber informs us by letter that he

This consisted of a beautiful time

the woods of Arkansas, and made numbers

with a testimonial, which shows how they
piece, a silver c andelebra,

and .£2,000

do has nsed strychnine for poisoning wolves in

(about

of them

" bite the dust."

His manner of

aware that a number of model steam plows

$10,000)

On the occasion, Mr. Manly

using it was by inserting the poison in a piece

large working one had ever been operated.

earned his bread when a boy, by daily toil,

has had undoubted evidence that hogs some

but it, as y et, has only plowed about ten acres.

dence of the ablest engineers in England, by

had been made, but did not know that a s ingle

can prove priori ty to the s ame invention w i ll
be p ranted one als o. The claims o f these
two p atentee� m ay afterwards be contested in

Yeatman, of Cincinnati,

London Engineer, i ts members presented Chas.

up things.

cases.

Recently, as we find stated in the

Manly-who had been secretary for eighteen

had we been acquainted with the facts in the

respective

fore although a patent may have been issu e d
to an inventor, a subsequent applican t who

take a deep interest in making all its meetings
attractive.

prized by those who have quaffed the j uice
the Rbine and Douro.

We have a great number of distingui she d

or useful enterprises.

this there are a number of Ohio brands much

of the grape in sunny France, on the banks of

811 - ..

at

no more value to him than so much waste
paper. Accordin g to our patent law, patents
are only granted to original inventors , there -

any United S tates Court, but the first invento r
will alone be su stained, and the court has the

The person who has charge o f it has found

making it a rule to be faithful, upright, and

operate satisfactorily ; but he believes it will

knowledge to advance him in his profesllion.

he

further experiments.

In England and Scotland, steam plowing is
no long;er a problematical operati on-i t is a
perfect success so far as the working of the

tion was new and useful, so far as the P atent
O ffi ce was a ware. B nt so on afterwards Mr.
William Kelly applies for a patent for the

plows is concerned-but as yet, it is not so
cheap as plowing by horses.

same thing , h e proves priority of invention,
and a patent is granted to him, which action
renders the patent of B ess emer -for which he

industrious in duty,

and in the pursuit of

At that meeting, success to the Great Eastern

steamship was toasted, an d J. Scott Russel,
is determined to push forward in m�king who was present, stated tbat he was proud of

Mr. Hussey is able-with but feeble resources-

experiments , applied for a patent ; it was
granted, as it should have b een, the inven-

stated that he had been a practical mechanic ;

and had afterwards arisen t o merit the confi

yet be made to perform well, and as far as

pro ductive of great inj ury to inventors, as i ll
evident in the above case. Mr. Bessemer,
without the leas t knowledge of Mr. Kelly'.

in cash.

Ilis steam plow is now out on the prairies,

great difficulty in arranging suitable plows to

p ower of annulling the illegitimate patent .
This feature of our patent law is oftentimes

Unless

such

being its builder ; and " the most remarkable

feature," he said, " connected with it was,
that a body o f men should 1)e found who would
subscribe

£700,000

(about three and a half

millions of dollars) for an undertaking, the

success of which was declared to be very

agricultural operations can be performed with

problematical ; but that feeling would pro

course, it cannot and will not be used.

about three-fourths of the shares in the under

steam

cheaper than with animal power, of bably be diminished when it was known that
All

the English steam plows yet constructed, taking were held by members of the Institu
appear to be too heavy and bulky ; Boydell's, tion of Civil Engineers."

paid a fee of $500 to the Patent Offi ce -worthWe certai nly sympathize with him in
less.
this case, and blame Mr . Kelly for negligence

which is stated to be the most successful,
wei ghs no

in not securing his patent at a much earlier
He should have applied for one
date.
either ",t the time or soon after he invented

:

Mr. Bronson Murray,

cattle show of tbe State

Society of

T hu s tbe interference has been decided, and never reached us, or we certainly would not
Henry Bessemer's American patent is of have omitted to have given him due credit,

l
Kel�:v: ha�

s team plow.

from

abroad, and so well aware are the ['Cople of

to Us adulteration in some cases ,
as liquids have been sold for tbe pure native
No such prize

the

steam plow at

Agricultural

}

?

have

a farmer in I llinois, offered to subscribe $500

of his own invention.

One of these trials took place at the cattle

taken within sixty days from this date."
S. T. SHUGERT, Acting Commissioner .

the process . Had he done BO, and Mr. Bessemer had app:ied fo� a patent afterward s,
een rei gnorant of prIOr cmlms, and had
j ected, he at least could have WIthdrawn
.
$333 , that p art of hI� patent fee all?w�d by
law to be refunde d III � ase of a reJ ect On-

to

produce

cessful steam plow, and he called upon his greatly to be regretted that any wine manu
of Baltimore, Md., who bas been so instru
facturer should do such a thing ; but for all

ments as early as 1 847, and thi s testimony
appears to be reliable in every respect.
The patent of Bessemer was sealed at London on the 1 1 th of April, 1856, and bears date

seems

become rather general, viz . , that some person
cessful American

Our attention has been directed again to

this subject by a

In this place, we take t h e opportunity t o

has ever been offered.

Iilteam Plowing.

Ky. , for improvements in the manufacture of several times across the grounds ; and turned
iron and steel, the hearing of which was fixed furrows, from seven to fourteen inches deep.

April 1 3 , 1857 .

the first in time, but American inventors tbe

correct an opinion which

native grapes

Obio and Missouri of this fact, that most of

done so With the reaping machine and tb e

taken proper measures to put the public in
..

periments that our

wines fully as good as the best imported

They have

vert a patent granted to another, who has

otherwise he should not be allowed to sub

served that he has been granted a patent, al-

U. S. P lttent Office,

other side of the Atlantic.

the

first in excellence !

American

b�coming

It has been demonstrated by numerous ex

It would certainly be some

by himself, it should become public property,

another page of tbis number, it will be ob-

Bessemer for the same invention.

cost much less.

period, if his invention has been publicly used

in which he claimed

is

the cultivation of the vine, and large quanti

soon be reduced, by furtber improvements, to

tion, and if he does not do so within that

priority over all others, as the inventor of
this process, and he has at last proved his
title to it.

we hope they

inventor to apply for a patent for his inven

Not long after that period, ho wever, w e re

crop

something of an institution in our country .
In the Great West, especially in Ohio &nd

ties of wine are now manufactured annually.

after so many experiments have been made on

ceived a communicatio n from William Kelly ,
of the Suwanee Iron Works, Ky. , wbich we

Wine••

there can be no doubt, we think, but it will

bave

Mr. Bessemer's pat9nt has been superseded.

A

grape

Missouri, thousands of acres are set apart for

thing to feel proud of, if some of our inventors

in

American

The American

improvements in the machines ; it is now but

Our patent law, we believe, 0 Ight to be re

formed

Bessemer, and we stated the grounds we had
for entertaining such an opinion on page 21.

published on page

Perhaps they

never thought of tbis before ;

of our present

numbers

and second

plowing in England has been reduced over

seventy-five per cent., within a few years, by

expense

country, and be conducive to their own good."

It is a duty which inventors owe encouragement is, this ; the cost of steam

order to prevent others incurring unneeessary

United, they could do almost any

encourage.

thing, and their efforts must benefit their

Another point of

for their inventions as soon as possible, in

citement that was created when the account

of treating iron was given to the world.

" few and far between."

to their brother inventors to apply for patents

Our readers will remember the great ex

operate, without difficulty ; whereas, in

can

in applying for a patent, but in making ex

JULY 4, 1857.

Improvemenls.-Kelly

There are hundreds

dered accessible, it would have prevented the

less

than

ten tons ;

and

the

very lightest of which we have had any

published account., is no less than five tons in

weight.

Such gross steam plows will never

of this association.

To conceive of the mem

bers of a single society cap",ble of suhll cribin g

to hi s knowledge, did one of them any harm .

He does not believe it will kill hogs, and is

therefore of opinion that it may be employed
in the manufacture of whiskey, and that hogs

may eat the distillery refuse without being

killed by i t .
Our

correspondent refers particularly

the paragraph on page

to

297, i n reference to

the charge made and denied, that strychnine
had been

employed in the manufacture of

whiskey in Ohio, because it had been stated

that distillers would not us e it, as it w ould

kill the hogs which they fed on distillery
refuse.

If strychnine can be eaten with im

punity by ho�s, the question naturally arises
would not their pork be poisonous ?

We

rather think it w ould neither be safe nor

pleasant food.

But stry chnine is such a pe

culiar organic poison that it may be perfe c tly
decomposed in a hog's laboratory, and its fiesb ,

therefore, might be harmless.
.. . ..

..

The l",test news from Europe brought intel

the question naturally arises, if steam plowing no wonder J. Scott Russel could nse the fol.

w"'s author of the celebrated "Caudle Lec

c",unot compete in that country with horse

plo wing, in point of economy, how can it do
so in America 1

And if it cannot, wh",t is the

$2,600,000 for the building
a grand idea of itself.

In view of this fact,

lowing language :-" The ship [Great Eastern]

was a specimen of what the combined quali

to be the greatest wit in England, and who

tures."

He was editor of a weekly paper in

London at the time of his decease.

ties of men could produce, and it impressed youth he was a p rinter, and by
upon all beholders the ",dvantages of such a and hard labor, acquired a

ob - \ use of agitatin� the subj ect !
n �w he loses al . But If Mr.
taIlled II patent III 1 847, the probabIlIty I S that
Our country is more favorable for steam union as the Institution afforded the means to

l

times eat such poison baits, but it never,

ligence of the death of Douglas Jerrold, said

As ",nim",l or horse

power is che"'per in America than in E ngland,

j

affords some idea of the wealth and influence

He

of a steamship is

answer for America.

I

This is a fact of which the public generally

has been entirely ignorant, and it at once

of meat, and leaving it in the wolf tr ail.
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reputation.

In hi s

dint of genius
hi/ih literary

I

�mtritan.
-

jdtnfifit
--Copper.

This very important me tal was used b y the

ancients

almost to the exclusion of others,

except precious metals, but it has within the
last century or two been to a great extent

superseded by iron, the cheapening of which

has proceeded at a f�r more rapid rate.

In-

got copper is now worth by wholesale 28 1-2
cents and pig copper 27 1 . 2 cents per pound,

while pig iron is produced, even in this coun-

try, at 1 1 - 2 cents, and in Great Britain at 1
cent or less per pound.

Iron is liberally dis-

tributed by nature, beds or layers of this in-

valuable metal being found in almost or quite

every country in the world , and a sensible

two in Baltimore, and one in Boston, the
latter alone, we are informed, producing about

ordin arily prepared is both fusible and malWhen

m i x e d with

copper

is very extensively

z inc or tin, forming

bra s s

or

br on ze, the se al l oys possess the same properties i n this respect.
T h e bras s tubes,

no w

hoilers

in

common

for marine
are made by first casting a short,
Sllch

use

thick, flattish bar, with a small rough hole
through it' axis, and then drawing it by
suitable machinery, and shaping both its ex-

terior and i nterior surfaces by dies and mandrels until a long, smooth, sound and uniform

tube is produced,

a mode of manufacture at

present im possible with iron.

In fa ct, to the
existence of thes e seamless tubes i s probably
due i n part t h e intr oduction of brass tubes

into steam engi neering, after they had been
on c e pretty generally abandoned for lap - weld-

ed l' ron ones

Copper conducts heat and electricity with

the supply.

Steel has been used for umbrella

�

They extend from Melbourne to Sidney, 6 0 0

miles ;

from Melbourne

to

river

Glenely

of where the line from South Australia, of 230
strength and elas ti c ity requisite for this pur- miles, is met, and from Launceston to Ho
pose in an eminent degree ; but i t has one defe ct " bart's Town, V an Dieman's Land, 120 miles .
which renders it unfit for such appli c ations, ' Lines from M elbourne to Bendigo, 1 02 miles

two million dollars' worth per annum. The
whole importation of copper and b rass, aside
from the ore referred to, is now less than one

braces, and

metal is principally

that is, its great liability to rust. The coating of and from Melbourne to Balaraat, 108 miles,
it with varnish does not remedy this defect, be- are j ust opened. All of the above lines are to
cause it is soon worn off with the use to which be under the supervision of M r. Mc Gowan ,

million doll£.rs' worth per annum.

yellow metal.

Im ported

sheathing- copper

and

The duty on copper, in pigs,

has been five per cent, but this has been
abolished by the new tariff.
__.

Appll'lull

the

_ ._. ___

Waote Heat of Blnst
to Generate Steam.

"'umacrs

We have received a letter from Mr. M ellen
Battell, of Albany, N. Y., in which he informs

ter, using pine wood for fuel,

worked a blowing

and

cylinder three

it

possesses

the

qualities

an umbrella is subjected. Neither iron nor steel

which

feet

in

diameter. There was a cupola furnace in the
works , 3 0 rn ches in d i ameter and 8 feet high,
over the top of which w as placed another

boiler two feet in diameter, and 18 feet long,
built in temporary brick work. When the

cupola furnace was in full blast, its heat
passed under this second boiler, and generated steam sufficient to operate the engine
and drive the blower. The fire t boiler, how-

ever, had to be used to get up the blast in the
furnace, before the waste heat of the furnace
was suffident for generating the s team in the

The early applic ation of the
second boiler.
was te heat of the furnace to get up steam,
Mr. Battel says was not of much advantage,
as the moIders go t through WI'th conSl'd erable
.
.;astIDg b etiore th e waste h eat b ecame avail-

who is commissioned by the home go vern-

U1D -

ment as Superintendent of Telegraphs in its

water. Brass hraces, as substi tutes for whal ebone, are superior to steel for umhrellas, but
a composition of india rubber or gutta p ercha

this city, and are to be of the most finished

should be employed in such articles as

quantity being found even in the veins of us that he saw steam
generated in a boiler
of every warm· bloode d anima l, but c opper is by the waste heat from a cu p
ola furna ce, in
more sparingly exhibited.
1826. This date is certainly prior to that of
.
Uuder a crushing stra'n
cast J r 0 n J' .. su pe - Professor NoWs patent for a
I
like application
r i or t o wrought iron, and bo th are s tron ger in 18 28. The
place where Mr. Battel wit . .
than copper
Under a t"n81
' ' le ''-tral'u ' copper nessed this application was in the engineeri n g
is inter mediate between the two. A bar of establ'IShment o f' James P. Allaire,
in this
wrought iron , one inch square, breaks under city. In it there was
a steam engine of 2 0 .
. .
tensl'1e strams 0 f 25 to 50 tuu s, a SImIlar bar inch stroke and l O-inch bore,
running at the
o f copper under about 1 6 tuns , and o f' cast rate of thirty revolutions per
minute ; it had
iron under from 5 to 10 tuns .
Copper a s one b 01' ler 20 tiee t i ong, an d 3 '"
.,. mches d'lame leable.

-�
I

------:---

the price of whalebone, but the decrease in

brellas, exposed as t hey are to th e action of Australian colonies. The instruments , bat teries, materials, &c ., have been ordered from
and perfe ct construction.

:g�::- �

can be made to answer the purpose better
th an any of the cheap metals.
-. - ..
Englfsll

Railroad

Accomodations.

Zerah C olburn, known as an exceedingly

vigorous thinker and clear writer on American

railroading, has recently visited England to
ins pect the British railway system.

He writes

home to the R. R • .Ildvocate that " there are no

brakes on any cars of a passenger train, except
on a ' luggage-van' as it is called.

Hu

ater.

This perfumed liquid is said to take its

And the

brakes, such as are used, are pushed against

the wheels instead of being made to gripe

them , and the brake apparatus here is bulky ,
e.ven clumsy, compared with ours .
" As a general thing there is no bell-cord

name from one of the Queens of Hungary,

who is reported to have derived great benefit
from a bath containing it, at the age of

seventy-five.

I t is composed thus :-Rectified

alcohol, one quart ;

haIf an ounce ;

oil of English rosemary,

01'1 0 f l emon peeI, an d 0il 0 f

balm (melissa) , of each a quarter of an ounce ;

oil of mint, seven drops ; spirituous essence of
rOile, an d spirituous essence of orange flowers,
of each a quarter pint.
After beillg well

mixed it is ready for use.
It will be seen that rosemary is the leading
ingredient i n t h e above recipe. There is n o

doubt that clergymen and orators, while
speaking for a Ivng time, would derive great
of communication betWElIlll the engineer and
benefit from perfuming their handkerchiefs
conductor. I cannot fi nd out there is any with
Hungary water or eau de Cologne , as
difficulty i n using the bell- cord, except that
the rosemary they contain excites the mind to
among so many roads, all the companies will
a vigorous action, sufficient of the stimulan l
not unite in so simple a provision, and hence
being inhaled by occasionally wiping the face
when their cars are mixed, many are unwith a handkerchief wetted with these
provided. You will think this a paltry excuse
" waters ." Some such property of rosemary
for the want of a communication so important
was evidently known to Shakspeare, who
For
as that from the train to the engine.
says, " There's rosemary, that's for remem
here it is no j oke to ride in small close combrance." Now the poet giving us the key,
partments with the car do ors locked (for
we can understand how it is that perfumes
safety I) and no conductor in sight, from one
containing rosemary are so universally said
en d of a trip to the other. The want of some
to be " so refreshing."
communication appearli to be felt in the minds
SEPTIMUS PIE SSE.
of some few inventive men, for in every odd
. , � , ..
along the train-and there is no other mode

able for steam . How long this arrangement
and a half times the facility of was
used he does not know ; he is only aware
Enlightened (JUles.
iron, and resists corrosion from atmospheric of the fact,
number of any English scientiofic j ournal, you
that the waste heat was used for
In the year 1855, the enormous quantity o f
will see soml" wonderful scheme for supplying
influences, or the action of sea wate r, almos t generating
the steam for driving the engine
i nfinitely better. To these latter prop ertie s while the furnac w
which I rememher was, to three thousand millions of cubic feet of gas
e
as in blast. T h e arrange- the means. One
are mainly due the value attached to this ment was no doub t very incomplete
fix a large bell over the engineer's head, and were cousumed in the city of London. In the
and of
to let the conductor shoot at this bell with an same year, there were 600,000,000 cubic feet
metal in practice. As the ar ts now stand, little advantage practically
.
consumed in New-York, which equals the con
only about one · thirtieth as much copper as
h
f
T e use of the waste gases o furnaces for arrow, 80 as to attract attention on the engine !
The quantity o f copper pro - generating stea!ll cannot be economi e&.lly ap- I believe I have heard an electric telegraph sumption of London, accordiug to the number
iron is mined .
proposed for the same purpose. And another o f hours gas is required. London has such a
d uced in the world is estim ated at about plied, ex cept in re gular iron smelting
estabsmoky and foggy atmosphere, that gas. light
35,000 tuns per annum, of which the United lishments, where the blasts
are kept in opera- plan was to fix large convex mirrors in front
States furnishes 6000 tuns, mostly from nl\tive
which he should see if is employed during a greater number of hours
in
engin
ers
the
of
e
,
'n
J
tion continually. Old a es P. Allaire howyearly than in New-York.
copper, and EIl gland 16,000 tuns.
Large
ever, deserves credit for his early endeavors anything (tJ was the matter with the train
The effect of artificial light upon the health
quantities of this metal in a s tate of superior
to save the waste heat, and apply it to a behind him. Without prejudice, you will say
of man, is a very interesting subj ect for in
purity are exported from R us sia. Although
that
such
contrivances
are
as
futile
as
the
useful purpose.
The statement by Mr. Batour country produces one-sixth the c n pper
present absence of communication is bar vestigation by physicians, for undoubtedly its
tel, that pine wood was then used for fuel, puts
influence is very great.
of the world, it consumes still n:ore, and inus in remembrance of the great change which barous.
L. R. BREISACH.
variably stands in the market as a buyer.
"
There
is
no
such
thing
as
a
water-closet
has taken place in the use of coal for steam
.. . ... . ...
in an English car ; and the india rubber and
This metal is generally found associated engines in the past twenty years.
In 1836
A Runaway Rlver-A Deserted Town.
eit her with sulphur or oxygen. Oxyds are nearly all , if not all, the steamboats running some other dealers in the towns, drive quite a
The Nebraskian of the 1st inst. describes a
trade
in
a
portable
article
designed
to
supply
rarely worked. Sulphurete are found in C on- on the Hudson river used firewood for fuel
flagrant outrage upon " squatter sovereignty"
necticut, New York, Virginia, Maryland, and -not one employs it now.
Locomotive en- the want.
as having been lately perpetrated by the
"
As
to
speed.
There
are
instances
of
trains
or
S
gray
tates,
ore,
as
black
which, gineers appear to be now in the same transition
many other
Missouri, in the vicinity of De Soto, Washing
when pure, i s 78 per cent copper, but copper s tate, respecting the change from wood to being in motion at speeds of 60 miles per
ton county, in that Territory. The ice gorged
pyrites or ye1l6w copper ore is the most com- coal fuel, that our steamboat engineers were hour. B ut for express train travel the averin the bend of the river, a few miles ahove
age
time,
excluding
stops,
is
3
5
miles
per
mon sulphuret. It contains much iron and is from 1836 to 1840.
that town, and the water, with a criminal
h our-the actual running speed s ometimes
often mixed with iron pyrites, either of which
___...
....,.._ ......___
disregard of the rights of De Soto and her
reaching
40
miles-but
including
stops
it
is
from their color often attract the attention of
Hoop Skirts and Umbrell....
ferry privileges, took a short cu t across the
the ignorant, from a hope that they may
" Whalebone has nearly douh led in price 30 miles an hour. We do quite as well as
bend, forcing a channel near C alhoun, Iowa
prove to be gold. The bulk of the copper within the past four years, in consequence o f this. You must observe, also, that t h e express
and making De Soto an inland town of Ne
are
lightest
produced is from this ore, which is very
the
here,
loaded ,
the enormous consumption of the article in or quickest trains
braska, some four or five miles from the river,
plenty, but of poor quality.
It does not
per mile to passengers i s very
skirt-hoops. In places where the price w as as the price
to the infinite disgust of the inhabitants of
often yield more than 1 2 per cent of copper,
these trains. With us, every passenger
forty or fifty, it is now eighty or ninety cents high in
that city. By this arrangement a few thou
and frequently the body of a vein does not per pound. The Commeraial List of to - day will take the quickest train he clm, especially
sand acres of land will be added to the already
contain more than 2 per cent metal, so that
price is all the same. The general
reports a sale of eighty thous and pounds at as the
extensive domains of Nebraska.
ore
England,
has
to be assorted, and much rej e cted
the
is pro
An umbrella dealer informs us average speed, throughout
ninety- five.
af�er it is mined.
Th is ore occurs in Massah gher than with us-yet the difference
East India Cotton for America.
that a t retail he has been obliged to pay a bably i
chusetts, Vermont, New Hamp shire, Maine,
is due more t o a better state of road here,
'),he Liverpool Ti mes s t ates that severa
dollar and a half a pound for the manufacNew York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virtured article, and the five dollar umbrellas of than to any other cause."
hundred bales of East India cotton have b2en
ginia, and the gold region generally, also, in
... ....
_
_........
....
.
--.
two months ago are now sold for six. Nor is
entered at that p ort to be shipped to New
Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa ; and, in fact, is
American Telegraphers.
York. This appears to be like sending coals
this all.
The braces have become greatly
diffused like iron, only to a less extent, alAs an evidence of the grewing appreciation to New Castle ; but this cotton is so very
attenuated, being hardly more than half the
most over the whole globe.
a
size they were in the old-fashioned umbrellas, of American mech nical skill, the Philadel- coarse, that we have no American cott on like
Native or pure copper is also pretty widely so that the prospect is, we shall be compelled phia Ledger states that the governments of it, either in poverty of quality or lowness of
distribute d , but nowhere so plentifully as in to rely wholly on steel braces, which have the three colonies in Australia have com price ; and it is no doubt exported by way of
about two

the United States.

It is found in the Lake experienced no such appreciation."
menced the construction of nearly one thou
Superior region in immense masses, the size
The above we copy from an exchange sand miles of magnetic telegraph, to be com
and treatment of w hich must be reserved for paper.
The most c :Jmmon article n o w em- pleted at the close of the present year, and
a future article. The great source of our ploy ed for skirt-hoops is narrow ribbon, made have selected S. W. McGowan, formerly in
It is imported in of bra.ss wire rolled flat bet wee n the rollers. charge of the office of the New York, Albany
foreign supply is Chili.
the form of sulphuret, which is smelted in and It h as considerable elasticity, as the rolling ' and Buffalo Telegraph, in this city, s super 
a
near the principal Atlantic cities. There are
process impar ts sp ring to brass . It is not alone intendent of the coustru ction of the lines,
one or more large establishments at this point,
the in crease.l d emand for h oops t h at h as ra ised which are to be worked under M orse ' s patent.

:
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experiment, for making cheap cotton cord, or

coarse bagging.

. . ... .

..

The Pennsylvania Polytechnic Institute i n
Philadelphia has added t o its geological col

lection a full lrUite of specimens which illus
trate the entire mineralogy of Berks and
Delftware counties, Pa.

ititntifit �mtritan�
LlIerary Notice• •

O. B. D of N. J.-In order to make y Ul' own testi·
O date of your
mony available in the examination as to the
invention, it is necessary that you assie-n your entire in.
terest in the invention to some other party. The assignee
must see tha.t the assignment is on record at the Patent
Offie •.
F. G of Md.-Your invention might have been
patented about forty years ago, but it is not now.
W. B. C., of Mass.-The date of the American patent
should correspond with the British patent. and be dated
back. irthe foreign patent was taken first.
E. B. & Co., of Wis.-The velocity of steam issuing
from a pipe under 100 pounds pressure is ]253 feet per
second.
W. C .-We cannot answer your question as it is put to
us. You had better send us a sketch of the device you
intend to use. This will present the subject in a tangible
shape. You cannot produce a perpetual motion, there.
fore, no matter what you have got, it will not come under
thai head.
G.E., ofIll.-(Jupper's work on Stair Buildin, i� pub.
lished by J. Gowan. Center street. thi� city.
B. II., ofM. T.-'Ve do not know where you can pro
cure a clapboard machine. We have no Vol. 11 on hand.
J. F.-'Ve do not think it possible to obtain a patent
for directing papers by labels, even though it had never
been used It is not an invention within the meaning of
the law.
J. J. II of Ky._-We have not heard much of the
Hughes Telegraph recently. Reports are favorable to its
success. ·We c·mnot say how far practice justifies them'
'V. R of Ohio.-There is no publication in this coun·
try devoted exclusively to chemical science. Such a
work could not be sustained.
II. ·W. , of N. Y,-The application of a fan to
straw.
cutting machine for blowing out the dust, could not be
regarded as apatentable devico. It would be considered
as a similar device to employ a fan to a grain separator.
or other similar machine.
E. W. S., of Iowa.-We do not know Bronson Murray's
Po�t Office address, therefore cannot mail your letter to
him.
C. 'V. 'V., of Ga.-Couplings capable of unlocking one
car from another when thrown from the track are
getting to be quito common. There are a number of
patents on such devices. If your proposed plan is new,
a patent can be secured for it.
G. & W., ofOhio.-We believe there is novelty enough
in your hominy machine to justify an application for a
patent.
H. C. S., oflll.-Hourn.·s Catechism of lh. Steam En.
gine will give you all the necessary information required.
It is published by D. Appleton & Co., this city.
E. W. E., of Conn.-The instrument whi�h you call a
" syphon," which discharges at the top. is not a syphon
accordin� to our views. W. B. Leonard, E�q , is the
Corresponding Secretary of the American Institute ;
direct your letter to him.
J. W. C .:' of Ky.-There is po such thin.g as with.
drawing a caveat after it is once filed in the Patent
Office. The amount paid into the Treasury as eaveat
fees is forever retained.
H. & l". , of Philadelphia.-Ivory steeped in dilute
muriatic acid is rendered soft and flexible, but is changed
from white to a yellow color. It must be washed in
water after it is taken out of the acid, and then exposed
to sunlight. to bleach it.
H G. B.. of Ill.-There are several patents on portable
rock-drilling machines. In back volumes of SOl. AM. you
will find several illustrations of such machines. There
are g(\od inventions for performing this work, but not
many out of the wholo ha.ve met with success.
A. S. McO., oflll.-A substance that will entirely pre.
vent tho needle of the compass on board of ships being
attracted by a local magnetic current, is valnable. A
ring of metal and iron wire gauze. placed around the
needle is now employed for this purpose. and patent
has been granted for the arrangement. This invention
has been used with success on board of the new steamer
Vanderbilt, but it has not yet been tried on au
ron ship. There is considerable local attraction in all
steamships-those of wood or iron-because of the great
amount of iron in the engines.
J. B. J., of Mich.-It iii very easy to account for the
vibrating and heating of saws in passing through hard
pine knots ; they are so hard that they offar far greater
resistance to the passage of the saw than the softer parts
ofthe wood.
H. W of N. Y._It is our opinion that messages can be
sent through the Atlantic cable .
.•

.•

.•

.•

a

a.

.•

Money received at the Scientific American Office
on account of Patent Offic@ bUJ1iness for the week ending
Saturday, June �7. 1857 :J. M. H., of Ill., $37 , J. C., of III., $30 , W. & H., of
Ala., $30 , W. H., of Wis., $20 , N. A. De W., ofIll., $33,
D. F. L., of N. Y., $100 , G. H. W., of Wis., $30 , H. B.,
of Conn., $30 , B. B . , of Conn., $50 , J. MeM., of N. Y ..
$&l , J. C. S.,of Mass., $40 , A. R., of N. Y., $29 , W. W .
B., of N . Y., $30 , T . E . O . B . , o f Ky., $30 , O . L. & D . ,
ef O., S25 , W. H. G., efN. H., S30 , J, C ., ofPa , $25 , A.
C., of Iowa, $45 , W. R., of L. I., $20 , J. C., of 0., $30 ,
M. T . , of Ill., $30 , P. D., of 0., $15 , J. G. A., ef N. J.,
$30 , J. M., of 0., $2.5 , J. H. C., of Tenn., $25 , D.
F., of N. Y . , $30 , J. P ., of Conn., $10 , A. A., of D.I.,
$47 , B. D. S . , of Mass .. $30 , P. H., ofIll., $30 , J. M. H.,
of Pa , $30 , MeN. & C of N. Y., $&l , L . & M., of Conn.
$25 , N. S ., of N. Y., $5 , S. G., Jr., of N . Y., $IO , M, &
R., of N. Y., $25 , I. M., of N. Y., $25 , J. I.., ofPa., $25 ,
P. F. C., of 0., �.60 , W. H., of Ill . $&l , S . L., ofGa.,
$60 , G. H. W., of Wi, .. $27.,.
Specification� anq drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday. June 27, 1857 1
E. K. C., ofMa". , J. C. S., of Mass. , W. R., orN. Y . ,
E . H. D. W., of 0. , J. M.H., of Ill. , J. C. MeD., of 0. ,
G. V. B., of �l o. , J. F & E . W., of N. Y. , N. S., of N .
Y . , J. M.. ofO. , J. B. C., of Tenn. , P. C., of Cenn. , M.
& R., of N. Y. , I. M., er N. Y. , A. A., of Del. , J. L.,
of Pa. , A. R., of N. Y. , W. R., of L. I. , W. H. G., of
N. H. ; S. G. MeM., of Ill. , P. H., of Ill. S. & B., of Ct. ,
T . E . C . B., efKy. , S. G., Jr., of N. Y.
.•
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LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEw.-The number for this
t
o
r::Ji��
�:e t��n���P�de���i:n��� ��':A���I:�d:�ht�h
contains a vast amount of exceodingly useful information
to travellers, and which we recommend to all tourists
who have a penchant for excursions in mountainoull
region'i. All the other articles are good.
BLACKW OD'S MAGAzINx._The present number of
O monthly contains " 'r he Athelings." con·
this renowned
tinued ; " A Run to Nicaragua Life in Central Asia;"
.. 'J' he Sculptured Stones of 8cotla.nd," and five othe.
0
ri
i����bYt�0�a�d,8���t �����.Jo� �l�\d :::e:��h�;
city.
EMERS N'S UNITED STATES MAGAZINE is a very ex
O
cellent periodical.
The July number contains several
very intere9ting articles. Those of chiefinterellt are the
" Life of W ft!'lhington," illustrated ; .. Manufaeture of
M
o f
e s
t
t
�a ck PD�:��'g"': lle����� �!:�n ��� ���e��i�:d ��
make thi.<J magazine one of the first periodicals of the
day. 'Ve do not know of a better one. Office ofpublica.
tion, No. 1 .spruce street, New York.
;1'

.,

IMPORTANT TO INVENT
ORS.
The rapid grolvth of our Pa.tent Agency Business,
during the past three yeara, has requued a great addi
tion to our ordinary facilities fur it! performance. and we
are now able to announce the completion of a system
which cannot rail to arrest the attention of all who have
business of this kind to transact.
OUR PRINOIPAL OFFICIII
will be. a� usual. at No. )ZS Fulton street, New York
There is no other city in the Union .so easy of accoss
from every 'Iluarter as this, consequently there are
r
v ta
t
s
f
a��:, f�nd�, �. , t�:0��:��� :a�1��: :h����1� :h�t� e:::�;
in New York. �rwo of the partnerlJ of our firm reside
here. and during the hours of business are always at
hand to counsel and advise with inventors. l'hey are
assisted by a corps of skilltul ExanrlilecB. who have had
many rears of active experience iu the preparation of
ca!!e:i for t.he l'atent ( flice.
'ro rendQr our Patent Agency Department complete in
every respect. we have established
BRANCH OF.F,lC E IN THE CIl'Y OF WASHINGTON,
on the corner of F and �eventh stre.t.'I, opposite the
United 5tates Patent Office. 'I'his office is under
the ge'neral care of
of the firnl, assisted by ex·
perienced Examiners. '1' he Branch Office i, in daily
communication with the Principal Office in New York,
a t
e al e
v: 1 i n t t
t��lf s��h c a�;� :!�,!; � �?rg it� I�v���o�s ��d �f1e��
may visit Washington)laving business at the
who
Office are cordially invited to call at our office. Patent
A SPECIAL REQUEST.
fc
r lt
vi��� t�f�� ���Ji�!t���b:1heP��f:�t��in� m :�hSnr�:;
extensive in New York than at Washington, we espe.
cialIY require that all letters. models and remittance!!
Rhould be ma.de to our address here.
EXAMINATION OF INVENTION S .
We haTe been accu,'ttomed from the commencement of
our bminess-twelve rea,rs since-to examine sketches
and descriptions, and �lve advice in regard to the novelty
of new inventions, wtlhout charge. We also furnish a
printed circular of information to all who may wish it
giving instructioD!! a� to the proper method which should
be adopted in i making applicatiens. �rhis practice we
i
�f:!\���
�d�i �U&'e�l: !�� ���aidi�Ot� a�: ,:�� �:;1; �
us. In caJJe WtU W(J advtse au, inventOf' to make appli
a

0110

"'0

cat'ion unless we have
the Patcnt Office.

confidenc6 in

his 8l!1JCC8$ btifore

Our exteniiTe experience in mechanical and chemical
improvements enables us to decide adversely to nearly
one half of the cases presented to us for our opinion. be
any expense has occurred in the preparation of the
fOl'e
case
for a patent.
When
doubt exist... in regal'd to th� n� �f ·�n in
venHon, we advise in such cases a
PRELIMINARY KXAMINATION
to be made at the Pate.nt Office. 'Ve are prepared to
conduct such examinations at the Patent Office through
our Branch Ag&8cy." upon being furnbhed with a
sketch and discriptlon of the improvement. Our fee for
this �ervico wi.Ll lJe :65.
After sufficient eX erience under thls system, we con.
I
s
r at
t
�!�� l{efu�g��piicaUo� fs �:le fu� � ��t�IJ���lnh!�
there will be no rejections under the system It is im
possible to avoid such results in many cases. owing to the
exceedingly wide range taken by the Examiners in the
examination of cases ; but, nevertheles-s, many applicants
will be saved the expense of an application by adopting
this course. Applicants who expect amwers by mail
must enclose stamps to pay returll postage.
T H E C O S T S ATTENDING AN APPLIC ATION
for a Patent thlouJ.!h our Agency are very moderate. and
great care is exercised in their preparation. No cases
are lost for wa.nt of care on our part in drawinl;' up the
papers, and if the claims are reJected. we enter upon a
ea
e
he
O}o;�h� r:fus�e��� !�! a r��:t
�is:!�::�fnw::!�tthe
prospects of success by further
to our clientl'l as to
prosecution.
information respecting the
A circular containing fuller
��!�.g for Patents ean be had gratis at
���:� �r ��:�REJECTJ!lD
APPLICATION S.
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and
prosecution ofl'ejected cases. on reasonable terms. IJ..' he
close proximity of our Wa..'1hington .Agency to the IJlatent
Office affords us rare opportunities for the examination
and comparison of references, models, drawings. docu·
ments, &c. Our lIuccess in the prosecution of rejected
cases ha.'i been very great. '£ he principal p.)rtion of our
charge is generallr left liependent upon the final result.
All person:i havmg rejected cases which they desire to
have proeecuted are invited to correspond with us on the
subject. giving a brief history of theIr calle , enclosing the
oflicial letters. &c.
FOREIGN PATE N T S .
We are very extenllively engaged in the preparation
and securing of Patents in the various European coun.
tries. For the tramaction orthis business we have offices
at Nos. 65 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard Saint
Martin, Paris. and 3 Rue Therrdenne, Brussels. We
think we may safely say that three-fourths of all the
�u�reodf:�o:g�eo�: ::��;� to American citizens are pro·
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English
law doe" not limit tbe i:'fSue of Patents to inventors. Any
one can take a Patent there.
Circulars of information �ent free on application.
u::r Rem.mber 'he SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN
PATENT AGENCY. No. 1 28 Fulton :'Itreet.
MUNN & COMPANY, Proprietorl.
TO CAPITAL1STS-Th. righl of a new $10 rna'
� chine will be sold. It is the best machine in use.
apply 10 GEORGE RAY ��· 7
S
.i3
C��;::r. �L it�:, ¥���.
MPORTANT NOTICE TO PATENTEES-A
gentleman ofinfluence and experience going back to
!ussia
for arranging the sale of an American patent, is
inclined to attend to some other patents. Preference
o em
c
o
nti
�hi�� ��;�� :�if�l! tor :�:';r:���r��r�i::. N�
agents or third persons will be noticed, � only the
u ed
a
e
)�� �f �h�� f�:�d�e����: F�r frirf��� f�o�:!�i�
address Box 2870, New York P05t Office.
1*
�ENT POST PAID FOR $ 1 IN GOLD-Fish.r
� men would do well by gettlng Gardner's new, !!ure
s of fish. Add s �N.
n
as
�3 �
it'b:�lD�ili�p!��! J3��, ��t
MILLERS ANu MILLWRIGHTS-Pat.nl
T orights
of our Grain Feeder to Millstones for sale on
moderate terms. See illustration in No. 43, this Vol..
Scientific American. M. & C. P AINIJ..1 ER, Owings� Mills,
43 3*'
Baltimoro co. , Md.
AMERICAN ROCK DRILL CO., invil.
T HE
attention to their superior machines for A.rtesian
Wells and heavy rock excavations. Oirculars and in·
t
n
���i�ha:�f; ��jiar�!��!��� 1 l:w��s!!��1� !::ii�
wanted in the Middle and Western States.
43 3*'

Patent Excelsior Pumps ale
and aetine Chief Ex. P UMPS-BURNAP'S
D. BREED, late AssistantOffice.
R.aminer
acknowledged to be the be-it and most duraMe force
has establillhed
in the U. S. Patent
D
ill use, and are fast taking the place of all others
at Washington. D. C a chemical laboratory for experi. pump
tor steamers. factories. breweries. �c. See engraving in

ment and analysis. in order to test and improve processes
of manufacture. and mechanical devices employed in the
chemical arts, and to procure and defend patent r.ights.
f r
a
v
! ite �!��!: {:b��!f�:!s� :6:'Bn;��7f��I� :�:fi��:ri�
offering his services as a practicaU chemi!!t to inventors
and others interested in the chemical arts and manufac·
tures.
43 10.
PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
V ALUABLE
Gibbs' Universal Adjustable Clamp. for carpenters,
cabinet makers. coach and wa&,on makers, boat builders,
s
e
c c
i
e
�S po� 8r ���;ii:1i:J bii�� �r���h �(f�� �:��;fa�
of which it is made. 'rhe force can be momentarily ap.
r
o
m
to
t
F;!�� It i�!l::!���i�r�� ���ih��g h!;!:::fu�e ��d: �
fasten sewing machines. sewing birdS. or any other arti·
cle. to a table. stand or bench. and can be applied to
s
u
o
O!!r.e;, ��d �����leP�1:i.i ��re�:-�:�� �r�h�r, lhir!:
un
s ri
�lfn�a'iJ;;::�tfo°n !�d��! .f.°lr. flucf£�A�: �iJ
Point. Va., or JAMES E . A. GIHHS , 702 Che.tnut sl.,
Philad.lphia,
I"
UGHES' ATMO!!;PHERlC FORGE ANI)
H Trip Hammer._'!'he!!e hammers have been in suc.
cesstul operation Cor more than two years, and have ac.
o d
i
h
o
e
1���:.: :r����e�°io f����h�g:;! �:Ya�i:i�:!� O� !ili
warrant them to give satisfaction to purchasers, and that
they will require no repairs for one year from their de
livery. Orders addressed to me will receive prompt attention. n. HUUHE:;, Rochester, N. Y.
43 2:110
DRA\VING al the Union
\VIRE
STEEL
A!!i'r
W orks, Paterson, N. J. Orders solicited and care·
C filled
fuHy
by CH.AMHERLIN & CO.
43 13"
'r IlE GIU,A'I' LIBRARY OFFER.-}�verY p.rson
who geb up a club of twenty subscribers tor
JeME R S O N ':l MAGAZINE and UNITED S'l'ATI� :;
JOUJ{.NAL will be presented with a magnificent
I�ibrary of I,' orty Large and Splendid Bound Volumes
a rich rewa} d tor few hours' work. Send 25 cents, and
you wiJl receive by return mail specimen copios worth
more than the malley, and full particulars.
Send also fur our annual circular. containing full illus·
trated descriptions or our patent machinery, including
ll t c
m
��d
�g:�f!���:\:����:��u���: m��h�! in fhe ���fd�
W illard'!! .:seed .sower, which win sow and cover, in the
very best manner, 25 acres or any kind of grain per day
The Portable Plantation Engine-Ross' (-#ortable Burr·
Slone Mill. &c. J. M . EM}]R�ON & CO., Publish.",
and Dealers in Improved Machinery. No. 1 SIJrUCe st.,
I
N.w York.
5·hors.
SALK-Two
�1'EAIU ENGINES FOR
� power and one 3O-horse .I�ower. with or without the
boilers. Address J. It. JONES, ..Novelty Iron W43orks,
4:11<
Pa.
Harrisburgh.
iVE llANO LATHES, J U .,'I' FINISHED,
}t�OR SALE-Five feet slide, 10·inch swing suita.
f
1e for jewelers' work, drilling, polishing or wooa tu!n_
ing. Price, including counter, hangers and pulhes,
boxed. $W. Addr. . O . C. CHANE & 00., New Eng.
land Village, Mass.
43 4-ANrrED-By
a
Young
Man,
who
is
a
MachiniRt
W to trade, and has Borne knowledge ofdraughting.
a �ituation with a first class Engineer. ::;alary no object.
Address A. A., 194. Grand street, New York Uity. 1
�POK» 'l'URNIN"G MACHINES of Sup.rior qual.
� ity. Apply to WM . �' . JtEED & CO., 56 Gold ".
41 'I 0:U�lERCIAL AHEN'I'S, able and honest m.n
from New England or New York. A. \V. llARltIfd
R N. Philadelphia, Pa.
35 13"
.•
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No. 34, this Vol. Scientific Amerlcan. Address nUR.
34 13"
NAP & HRISTOL, Albany, N. Y.

PATENT PLANL"\'G MA
W OODWORTH'S
chines of every kind and all prIces. A large as
sortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to construct any
machine to order from ten days to two weeks. and guar
antee each machine to be perfect in its construction, and
s
c
ti n
e t
���:I.�� Jt:Dl n���!�e������ 1 �ai� tli! b�!i�::S :�:
clusive, manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma.
chines. and for that reason can make a better article tor
less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience I ful.
t
�il,�:�� �:c��!er;:d�f��:is�Oth��a.clr t!�:b�:! !h�j}
r
r
or
n
n
�:m� �i��� J3H�/H� lE�¥E R�:7�:��i :t, �;o���
lyn. li. Y three blocks above Fulton Ferry. 36 tf
.•

�TEAM PUMPS. Boiler F.ed Pumps, Stop Valve.
� Oil Cups. Cocks, Steam and Water Gauges. sold
by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., No. 79 John slreel, New
York.
41 10

PATENT DROP PRE SS-The best rna·
PECK'S
chine in use fo1' stamping jewelry. ornaments, tin
ware. swedging iron, &c. A gupply of all sizes on hand
and made to order by the patentee. MILO PECK, New
Haven. (Jonn. State rights for sale.
4.0 4*'
OILER FLUES-All size., and any l.ngth desir.d,
promplly furnish.d, by JAM.ES O. MORSE & CO.,
P
0. 79 John street. New York.
41 13
.---,-----,-.IRON
ROUGHT
{'IPE-Plain
and
galvanized
\lIT
�. .old al whole.al., by JAME S O. MOlt:lE & CO.,
No. 79 John street. Kew York.
41 13
.. --- - - - - - - .
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NGRAVING ON WOOl) and MKCflAMCA L
DRAWING, b y RICHARlJ 1'BN B Y C K , .lr"
�Fulton
street. N. Y En,raver to the Scientific
American.
16tf
o INVEi\TORS AND MANUFACTUHEUS
T Rooms with power, for the exhibition ofmacbinery
can be had in the Depot Buildings, corner of �;lm and
Franklin !its. The location is extremely desirable for its
and convenience to the business part of the
P !ominence
cIty.
Apply to T. BENNET'!', on the premilie�. 43 tf
.•

.

BELTING, Sleam Packing, Ell.in.
l't ACHINE
Hose.-The superiority of these articleH manu�fac
turet of vulcanized rubber is established. }�\'ery
will be warranted superior to leather, at one�third belt
lesli
price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and
warranted to stand 300 degs. of IH;lat. The hose never
i
a
n
i
s
a
:�::� ����t�e r �ilh�H���teiYe st �lr�lib!�q�j���td et:;
mechanical purposes. DirectioH!f. prices. &c., can bp oh.
tained by mail or otherwi!e, at our warehou
NE W
YOHK BELTING AND P A C K I N G COMPANY
John H . Cheever. Trea.,urer. No. 6 Dey street, N. Y
40 tf
.·'OR A VALUADLE considera·
Hon we have furnished to J. It
�1
tIrJ
S'I'AF'O D. Practical Uhemist, 16 State st., N. Y , a
selection of one hundred of our Choicest Receipts for
(Jooking Baking, &c., the 5ame being in constant use ill
our Hotel The receipts selE:.cted are those
which are
atd t
���A1;-� � t 6� ��t�����8!�Vii�[:r����d�!����
York April 6, 1857.
Tho above receipts have been added to J. R. Stafford's
c
!tili�Ym�:{��Y!�bl��'e':��t� *�:t ���a:���ot�!�a����
lished. The above book al.�o contaim chart 23 by 113
inche�, on which are 24. splendidly engraved Anatomical
Illustrations of the Human Body. IJ..'llis magnificent
chart should be hung UP. in every family setting.room.
The Book and Chart WIll Le sent free ot po tago (,n
ofI2 cents or 5tamps. b y J . j{, :::" f AFF OHD. Prac_
.e.ipt Chemist.
c.tiC!tll.
1.6 State st.. New York
a1:i tf
OILER INCH U!>TATION!> PIllL\'k�TED�
A simple and cheap condenser
I!
l,y
m. Burdon. 102 Front st.. llrooklyn. willmnnufa.�turt:ld
takto ·cr}" pM_
ticles of lime or salt out of the water, rendering
it
purs
as Croton. before entering the boiler. Per.,;on� in want
of.uch machines will please state
what the hOff' and
stroke of the engine!!! ar". and what kind
ot water U! to be
.... d.
... e .
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� ACIUNISTS' TOOLS-LEONARD & CLAHK,
1'''' 11 Platt st .• New York. manufacturer1'l of Lathes:

and Planers, and dealers in Steam Engines, Boilers-,
Wood 'rooIs, Belting, &c. Awarded the gold medal 1855
and '66 of the American Institute. and bronze medal of
r
s
r
n exh i n
�:c���11�::� ..J�:dnt�. d�a�;: :ol.���y�
!� ��
'ZI It
H ACIIlNIST.s' 'l'OOLS··CARPENTER I'< PL A.S8
89
Nassau
.t,
N.Y.,
Me.
ORBES
&
BOND
,
Artist.,
i'.• 479 First ave., New York. have constantly on hand
and make to order all kinds of machini:itl'l' tools of super. F chanicaland genel'al Draughtsmen on wood,stone.&(·
ior quality. parti«?ularly adapted for railway companies.
stea.m engine bmlders. &c., whose orders are r�specte t
y
ie n
���. �i!� � 1�; 8� ��!flt�:��foO�ls?��� i6 tl�n��/3��:r8
ft. iron pla.ner, two slide lathes, 12 and 16 ft.. and one 8
42 3'"
ft. face latho.
STEAM ENGINES-From 3 10 40·hors. power
IV»
HUNDRED TIIOUSANI) LOOMS in the c ass alBa portable engines and boilel! ; they are first
engines, and will be sold cheap for cash. W M
United States-Wm. H. Howard's Comb 'l'emples,
F
patented May 26. 1857, are already in successful opera.. BURDON, I02 �'ronl .t.,BrookIYll.
Zl If
tion. Th� principle is new ; it measure" every pick to
an equal length. mdicates the number of picks per ineh,
m
0 t i
�h��:d:o� ���ti���l��� si�;�:7'ch!�� � D3 d����Y��
and destined to supersede all other self.acting temples.
Orders for tomple�, or inquiries for rights to manufacture
will receive immediate attention if addressed to GEO."
C. liD WARD, 18th. b.low Markel, Philadolphia. 4 2 4
IL ! OIL ! OU� ! -For railroads. st6amer".t_and fu:,
Omachinery
and burning-Pease's Improved .Machine.
d n
HI� DES'l' PLANING
MACIII\E IN THE
:h[s �ilgp�;Je:� ��!litfe��if:�;:��nti�1 f:rfubri�
Nov, 21. 1l'!;')4 and Nov. 13, 18.55. ��
T e World-Patented
burning, and found in no other oil. It is of
m v
in
tn
n t catingtoand
Uie public upon the most reliable. thorough.
and
���:brft� d ���d���� pt.�1�! K{aOc hi�:�b�l:� :e� fered
tel'lt . Ocr most skillful engineer� and machinitd.s
cel-red a Gold Medal at the la!!t exhibition of the Ua�sa. practical
pronounce
sup�rior and che'lper than any other, and
chusett� Uharitable Mechallies' Association. Machines the only oilitthat
i� in all cases reliable and will not gum.
of all kind! and sizes constantl,Y on hand, which are 1'he SCientific American,
after several tests. pronounceeJ
warranted to id\'e entire satisfactlOn. and to bo superior it .. �uperior to any other ther
have ever u"ed for machin.
to any now in use. For further intormation addres.!i the
patenl.e, JAME S A. W OUlJBUR Y, No. I Scollay', ery." F or !<aJ; . °S.I1>��g�J �r��i� :t:,��;�
��United
:uf� r.
Building, Court 8t , Boston. Mass.
42 13*
N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part ofthe
States and Europe.
40 tf
WALLET !!afe again!!t pickpockets or loss sent for
A $1. DIUKlNSON & BATE, Huruon, Mich. 40 4"
HAVEN �IFG. CO.-Machinist.' 1'001., Ir01,
NE\V
Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills, Holt Cut.
St.am Boil... 36 10 48 inch•• di ters. Gear Cutters Ohucb &c on hand and finishing.
W ANTEI)-Old
ameter, ten in number. or in ah, 200 feet in length. These Tools are of !ntD�rto:r quality, and are for sale low
Apply to E. WHITNEY, New Hav.n, Conn.
40 6
ca or r v
c
i
ri�n ::d p�rc� s� ::lr:��r;· leo.: ti�v�� ��!��r::t��:t;;,
40 if '
Ii:NHINEERING.-Th. und.rslgned is pr.par.d 10 Co., New Haven. Conn.
� furnish specifications. estimates, plans in general or
ARRISON'S
SO INCH GRAIN !\lILLiS-La.
p�!:!��� ���=�t�ii�:�;3��fhiie���f���� d::C�r:.
Patent.- A 81lpply constantly on hand. Prica
tion, Broker in steam vessels. machinery. boilers. &c. 200 . test
New P�ven Manufacturing Co.. New
General Agentiar Ashcroft·s Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Haven.Address
40 tf
Conn.
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting Conical Packing,
Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeon's
s
t
PATENT PLANING �IA
���t�����r��!�:i�::�r:o:��������� Jhi�t �?���� W OODWORTH'S
chines-Patent expires Dec. 27th, 18$. Machinell
approv.d kind, ele.
constantly on hand, together with stea.m engines and
CHARLES W. COPELAND,
of all sizes. Lathes, planers. drills, circular !law
Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadway. boilers
ZT eowtf
mills. belting of leather and rubber of the
best quality,
l
a
icite t
P t.
LOcn.s FOR CHURCHES, Courl Rous.s, &e. P����e��f:��� k. Sy: l. L . �� K� �E1iw. �6 80
(First Premium. at the Fait 1856 and 1857 ) ;
C
also Regulators and i'ime Pieces for jewfI'llers, Railroads,
PLANERS, STEAM EN.
&c. ; illuminated dials of all sizes. all warranted. Ad W OODWORTH
gines. &c.-'l'wenty_seven years ' experience en.
dre .. JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, abIes
to furnish Woodworth Planers for Imrfacing one
N. Y.
23 12*eow or bothmesides,
planing and ma.tching. rabbiting. beading,
or for moldings or clapboards, in any variet.y of beautiful
� WISS DHAWING INS1'RUMENT8 - A full construction and great power. Ample evidence of the
� 8tock of these celebrated instrumentB always on
i
h ro
e
hand. Catalogues grali..
AMSLER & WIRZ,
t��f���! �h:���hi�: l� �h:���� ��I[ �v���·
211 Ch.slnut st., Philadelphia. �iis
20 14"eow
machine will be accompanied. if desired, with a written
warrantee. As somo parties have been supplied wit
of another make when they supposed the
S'l'EAlH .ENGlNES,-S. C. HILLS machines
getting mine, I would advise that purchasers shoul
PORTABLE
No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., offers for sale these Engines, were
none unless my name is on in full. Matteawa
with BoileH, Pumps, Heaters. etc all complete, and buy
steam engiries, machmisu' tools. cotton and woolen, sash
very compact. from :a to 10 hone power. suitable for print blind
and door machinery, leather bandi ' &c furnish·
ers, carpenters. farmers. planters, &c. A 2 1-2 horse can
i1.
a at
ra 6
a
et. e
c
e in e
pc
���:J��d���t
��v. d. :. � OHE*CK: I�n1 ig 2
fgoO ;�. , p::g! $�� � gUfe�:i�e: i:t :r�p�t!o!� 28 !��
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£' tirutifit �mrritan�
�dcnce
Tanning

J is a cup suspend�d by wires or slight

�rt.

anh

When in

in

The pivot F is supported on a fixed standard,

the Secretaries of War and the Navy, and a

while the tube D ' is

stationary, compels a

revolutions of A.

PAINTER'S GRIST MILL FEEDER.

and

there was a spirited contest with Colt's and

He suggests the

Burnsides'.
once.

&c.

The Secretary of the Navy made some

excellent shots with

-----�,�.�-.
--

Decf'vt[on.

lished at S till watC'r, M inn . , says :-" Tbe di

been made public.

rod is an arrant humbug, and those
ming it, prete n ding that there is in the

for this

as represented, but the pivot at
xtremity of the b ar

the other, l owered thereon by the lLid of a

E is carried in

a block

nether millstone. It makes no differen ce.
. . . . We don' t deuy that water has been
frequently fo un d exactly beneath the spot in
d icatG d by the divining rod ; this has happened
in our case more tban once, but it is j ust as
true al so that, in numberless other cases that

a

product being 3 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 bushel s .

modified so as to vary the speed at pleasure.

the great 20urces

than a year past, and will feed with the utmost
regularity and precision not only grain of all

the ocean.

the action of the parts D' J

the eye, there iB

ever.

no possibilit.y

of clogging,

gravity and centrifugal force carry down the

The shoe and damsel are entirely

is less than that of the article named.

found so well to surmount all the difficulties
at a high speed without interfering with a

hand-mills still in use in the Eastern countries,

the eye of the stone,

proper ventilation in

and from which we may suppose the hint was

which latter point is a great desideratum in

derived, more or less difficulty has been found

the manufacture of good flour.

in feeding in the grain uniformly, and in pre

venting the eye or central hole in the running

The apparlLtus

June 2nd, 1855, and the other on July 1st, 1856!

Both are here represented quite clearly. Each

figure is a vertical section, the plane of section

being taken at right angles to that

rUmler stone.

G1blla' Unlvenal

A dj u.!able

pivot C.

Clamp.

The shank

A may be made of any

The accompanying figure represents one of length desirable, so that the space between

those nseful devic es- an adj ustable clamp

the upper j aw and the plate E may be enlarged

carpenters, and cabinet-makers, for bolding

stuff to be clamped, and held fast

so convenient for workers in wood, such as

or diminished, according to the thickness of

planks, boards and other stuffs to be operated them.

11' to the promulgation of information relating to the va.
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Arts. lndustrial Manuflle .
tulss, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill..
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Neglecting for II. moment the action of this
cup, which forms the subj ect of the second

shown, and the cam head then forces the plate

is the upper extremity of the driving-shaft.

operated so easily and fastened and unfastened

readily, and can be used in the reverse, or

the position represented.

of K in one direction, and the bar E , being

to or forming pm of the shank ; E is a sliding
plate, throngh which the shank passes.

D is

a lever, with its end formed with a cam head,

placed in a slot in j aw B, and working on a

The.e Claims are published in
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A patent was granted for it on the 17th of

F and G, allows it

freely around, but without turning on its
axis, as the mill-stone revelves.

It is an

also for numerous other purposes, as it can be

I, allow a swinging

PATENT C LAIM S .

01 Dollars annually. besides

or exerting unequal pressure on it.

is expanded at the top to form a large cup E ,
and is supported by pivots I, in an opening in

REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are also pub_

llshed every week. including OjJic.al (lop••• of aU the

presses evenly against the board, and holds it

excellent clamp for cabinet-makers and j oiners,

fuse the drawing. K is the feeding-tube, which

Mechanics. Inventors, Engineers. Ch emistll'. Manufae_

turars. Agriculturists. and People of every ProfS86'l"on "I
find the S(JIENTIFI(J AMERI(JAN to be of

refrain from occupying further space.

The sliding plate E

accurately in place, without making an indent,

to transmit the motion of M to A, but is not
represented, as it might complicate and con

world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievemenb.

E against the stuff and holds it firmly betw een

the plate and j aw F.

L is the bail which enables M to support the
weight of A. The ordinary driver is employed

to swing in the other direction, so that it is, in
effect, mounted on a universal j oint, and swings

When stuff is to be secure i

in the clamp, the lever D is turned down as

M

REPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what hal
beeD done before him. and where he may bring to the

great value in their respective ca.llings.

plate E to lie close and flat on the lower j aw

or slide rest B.

lions. it may be justly regarded as an ILLUSTRATED

between . Life. will

When stuff is to be taken out or put in the

upon.

and extending a short depth into the cup J.

free to rotate on the pivots

This work differs materially from othel publieations
being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief.

wee k , in convenient quarto form fOI binding. and pr8�

A is the shank, B is the lower sliding j a w, clamp, the lever D is turned in the position
C is a frame which serves t o support the
and F the upper stationary j aw, firmly secured represented by the dotted lines ; which allow!
hopper D. D' is a tube leading down from D,

The pivots

THE

by substitution.

For further information, the patentees may
as shown at G, which is free to slide vertically be addressed-�1. & C. Painter, Owing's Mills,
on the upright H, and may be raised and Maryland.

The mill here represented is the subj ect of

the bar E.

OF

ted and described in ita issues. so that. as respectl!l inven..

two patents, granted to Messrs. M. and C .
Painter, o f 0 wing's Milia, Maryland, the first on

patent, we will describe the feeding-tube.

PR O S P E O T US
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work. and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL

fixtures, in the space of an hour's time, merely

The great

Y E A R.

can be applied to old burrs with ordinary

approximations to a uniform feed.

A is the upper or

T WE L F T H

It is

believe that no other contrivance has been

been employed n,s substitutes for the small

in Fig. 1 .

Inventors, and Manufacturers

exceedingly simple and durable. The inventors

Since large stones, driven by power, at a

2

brine

The faster they run, the greater the

material.

very high velocity, have, in civilized countries,

in Fig.

of supply being sRlt

obtained from deep wells far removed from

certainty of discharging regularly, as both

Mill Feeder.

cases, the more or less complex devices em

In eleven

States the manufacture of salt is cRrried on,

,,1111 the s tone may be run n,t any speed what

4 .� r .

ployed to shake in the grain, are but poor

Virginia next, her

fine, and as

dispensed with, and the cost of the apparatus

to accumulate against the sides, and, in most

being 6,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 bushel s ;

evenly around in the bed stone at the verge of

mysterious rods have pointed, and found no

centrifugal force sometimes induces the grain

New

greatfst producer, her amount

it carries down the matter and distributes it

d ug .long-dug deep-and spent stack . of
Il:l.i!IllU' by dtgg1h g w hen, these afore!aid

clogged.

York is the

of the Unitfd

1 2,370,000 bushels .

By raising or lowering G, the rocking bar E
and its attachments nre corrfspondingly

kinds, but any material however

b ave come under our observation, men have

stone from becoming

s tmp, pa.ssing States amounts to

This feeder has been thoro nghly tried for more

it point to a heap of aBhes, or rock as hard as

Grist

The annual salt product

over a pulley, and attachedi;to a piu below ..

affected; and

It isn' t a stren,m of water be

ImllrOved

Snit.

American

Not only will a twig of a

neath us tb at cloes it, either, for we can make

water . "

There must be a reason

4
..
•....
_
_ ..�--·
-----4

We know what we say,

oak, or hickory, or anything, and hold
it in our hA.nd s and make it tUfn forty ways

I

and

contradictory action in its perfor

mance.

rod a mysterious and unaccountable virtue,

for Sunday .

yard�

least accurate at five hundred yards has not

vining

We can tak e a twig of a willow,

pistols at one

accurate in aim at one hundred

The editor of tbe Saint Croix Union, pub

tree w ill.

C olt's

Why one rifle was most

hundred yards.

haud s , but a bifurcated twig of almost any

Burnsides'

shots.

than s ail cloth not treated with tannin or

or an

At four hundred and five hundred

the latter hitting the target only once in five

some other antiseptic agent.

downwards in our

yards the

Sharp's missing

. carbine beat Sharp's at five hundred yards,

They last three times longer, at least,

point

three hundred

ylLrds, CoWs rifle won the day.

we observe, now use sails tanned with oak

tree

At

contest was nearly equal,

Many of our coasting schooners and sloops,

sweet apple

At one hundred yards,

Sharp's rifle proved the most accurate, though

posed to the weather, such as awnings, the

and intend it, too.

Burnsides'

The result of the test applied is not yet

application of tannin to all cotton fabrics ex

are a l s o humbugs .

distance ;

ascertained in detail.

with good results, their durability being pro

a

!arne

" Baltimore" rifle and carbine, same distance.

hubs of wheels

submitted to the tan liquor at the South, and

Divining Rod

carbine,

" Rhode Island" rifle, same distance ; Merills'

and axe ht\ndles, he also states, are frequently

Th�

The following

two, and four hundred yards ; Sharp's rifle

clothing, and found that it lasted much longer

bark.

large company of spectators.

C olt's rifle carbine and pistol, distance one,

Fig. 1

He has tanned

D. C . , on the 24th inst., before

Washington,

war implements were entered for competition :

cotton cloth for bags, saddle girths, and negro

sails of boats ,

account of a trial with breech-loading rifles,

portion of the grain to be continuously pushed

of cotton cloth is greatly increased by being

moted by such treatment.

BIDes.

LoadlnK

to this city gi.,e an

which took place at the United States ArseDl!.I,

In a letter received from Mr. C. B . Stewart,

The

Breech

Telegraphic reports

of J, at a rate corresponding exactly with the

swaying

of Danville, Tex., he states that the durability

than when untanned.

EXlHlrlments with

alternately in every direction

it.

Cotton and Wheel Hub..

impregnated with tannin.

So long as any grain remains

over its edge.

D, it will be continually supplied through
action, it is always filled with grain, and by the tube D', and fed uniformly over the edge

transverse rods in the centre of E.
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